
AGENDA ITEM REVIEW SHEET

ITEM: Briefing and possible action to recommend endorsement of the Imagine Austin
Comprehensive Plan Vision Statement and the inclusion of additional elements to be
incorporated into the plan.

P.C. DATE: August 10, 2010

SUMMARY STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Recommend endorsement of the Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan Vision Statement and
the inclusion of additional elements to be rncorporated into the plan.

DEPARTMENT COMMENTS I BACKGROUND:

VISION STATEMENT
On October 12. 2009 the Kick Off public meeting to gather public input for the Imagine
Austin Comprehensive planning process was held at the Austin Convention Center. Starting
at this meeting an initial online and paper survey was also made available through March 31,
2010. During the week of November 9, 2009 six public meetings (Community Forum Series
#1 [CFS #11) were held across the Austin to continue the process of collecting public input.
In addition, a Meeting-in-a-Box (MIAB) was made available for people to hold their own
meetings at their convenience. The MIAB minored CFS #1 and the initial survey. Through
this phase of the public involvement process, there were 5,637 total inputs consisting of
meeting attendees, survey responses, and people who participated in a MIAB. The results of
the public involvement were also compared to a statistically valid community survey of
1,200 people either living in Austin or its extraterritorial jurisdiction (ETJ). The results of
this survey strongly corresponded to the public input.

The results of the public input were reviewed, aggregated, and synthesized by the lead
consultant team from Wallace, Rohert, & Todd LLC (WRT) and summarized in the
Common Ground Working Paper. At their March 9, 2010, meeting, the Citizens Advisory
Task Force worked with drafts of the Common Ground Working Paper, Strategic Issues
Report (an overview of key issues facing Austin, based on the Community Inventory and the
consultant team’s stakeholder interviews), and the results of a statistically-valid survey to
develop the core concepts of the vision statement. Based on the core concepts and the
Common Ground Working Paper WRT and Planning and Development Review Department
staff created and revised the draft components of a vision statement.

During the second round of community input meetings (Community Forum Series #2 [CFS
#2]) held on April 27-28 and on May 1. 2010 and with the associated MIAB the public was
able to comment on the draft components of a vision statement. Both attendees and MIAB
participants indicated strong overall support for the components.

The components were presented to the Task Force at their April 13, 2010 meeting. At this
meeting. it was determined that the Task Force’s Analysis and Communications Committees
would work on revising the draft vision statement. Over the course of ten joint committee



meetings a revised draft vision statement was crafted. At their July 13, 2010 meeting the task
force reviewed and commented on the draft vision and recommended edits for a final version
to be presented to the Planning Commissions Comprehensive Plan Committee at their July
19 meeting.

ADDITIONAL COMPREFWNSIVE PLAN ELEMENTS
The Austin City Charter requires that a comprehensive plan be adopted by ordinance and
specifies that it contain ten mandatory elements: 1) Future land use; 2) Traffic circulation and
mass transit element; 3) Wastewater, solid waste, drainage, and potable water element; 4)
Conservation and environmental resources; 5) Recreation and opens space element; 6)
Housing element; 7) Public services and facilities elements including a capital improvement
program; 8) Public buildings and related facilities element; 9) Economic element for
commercial and industrial development and redevelopment: 10) Health and human service
element. The Charter also allows additional elements hut requires that they be “coordinated
and internally consistent’ with both the 10 mandatory elements and optional elements

An Urban Design element was identified early in the planning process by Planning and
Development Review Department staff and the consultant team. This recommendation is
based on recent City land use ordinances (most prominently, Residential Design &
Compatibility and Commercial Design Standards and the Station-Area Plans.) In addition,
the Austin Tomorrow Comprehensive Plan also contained an Urban Design section.
Planning Commission recommended the Historic and Cultural Preservation; Arts, Culture,
and Creativity; and Children, Families, and Education elements during the Phase I of
Imagine Austin planning process. Subsequently, public input during the first Community
Forum Series, a statistically-valid survey, and Community Forum Series #2 confirmed that
the public viewed these subject areas as essential to Austin’s future. On June 24, 2010 the
City Council endorsed the CreateAustin Cultural Master Plan. The resolution endorsing the
plan directed the Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan process to, “embrace creative
enterprises as a vital and economically beneficial component to be formally included in the
economically beneficial component to be formally included in the comprehensive planning
process and that final recommendations of the Comprehensive Plan integrate the
CreareAustin Culrt.iral Master Plan”

CASE MANAGER: Gamer Stoll PHONE: 974-2397



Imagine Austin Vision Statement
Draft 7/15/2010

As it approaches its 20&’ anniversary, Austin is poised to
become a beacon of sustainability, social equity and
economic opportunity; where diversity and creativity are
celebrated; where community needs and values are
recognized; where leadership comes from its citizens and
where the necessities of life are affordable and accessible to
all. Plan Your Future’

Austin’s greatest asset is its people: passionate about our city, committed to its
improvement, and determined to see this vision become a reality.

Austin is Livable:

One of Austin’s foundations is its safe, well-maintained, stable, and attractive
neighborhoods and places whose character and history are preserved.
Economically mixed and diverse neighborhoods across all parts of the city have
a range of affordable housing options. Residents have a variety of urban,
suburban, and semi-rural lifestyle choices with access to quality schools,
libraries, parks and recreation, health and human services, and other outstanding
public facilities and services.
• Development occurs in connected and walkable patterns supporting transit

and urban lifestyles, while reducing sprawl and negative impacts on
neighborhoods.

• Downtown and other urban neighborhoods offer a vibrant, day and night time
urban lifestyle for residents, workers, and visitors.

• Austin’s unique character and local businesses are recognized as a vital part
of our community.

• Clear guidelines that support quality development that sustains and improves
Austin’s character provide certainty for residents and the business
community.

• Austin’s diverse population is active and healthy, with access to locally-grown,
nourishing foods, and affordable healthcare.

Austin is Natural and Sustainable:

Austin is a green city. We are environmentally aware and ensure the long-term
health and quality of our community through responsible resource use as citizens
at the local, regional, and global level. Growth and infrastructure systems are
well-managed to respect the limitations of our natural resources.
• We enjoy an accessible, well-maintained network of parks throughout our city.

• We protect the beauty of the Hill Country and blackland prairie, and value our
farmland that nurtures local food production.

IMAGINE
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• Our open spaces and preserves shape city planning, reduce infrastructure

costs, and provide us with recreation, clean air and water, local food, cooler
temperatures, and biodiversity.

• We conserve water, energy, and other valuable resources.

• Austin is a leader in reducing greenhouse gas emissions.

• We use and inspire new technologies that create more sustainable
communities while reducing our dependence on environmentally costly
practices.

Austin is Mobile and Interconnected:

Austin is accessible. Our transportation network provides a wide variety of
options that are efficient, reliable, and cost-effective to serve the diverse needs
and capabilities of our citizens. Public and private sectors work together to
improve our air quality and reduce congestion in a collaborative and creative
manner.
• Interconnected development patterns support public transit and a variety of

transportation choices, while reducing sprawl, congestion, travel times, and
negative impacts on existing neighborhoods.

• Our integrated transportation system is well-maintained, minimizes negative
impacts on natural resources, and remains affordable for all users.

• Austin promotes safe bicycle and pedestrian access with well-designed
routes that provide connectivity throughout the greater Austin area. These
routes are part of our comprehensive regional transportation network.

Austin is Prosperous:

Austin’s prosperity exists because of the overall health, vitality, and sustainabUity
of the city as a whole—including the skills and qualities of our citizens, the
stewardship of our natural resources, and developing conditions that foster both
local businesses and large institutions. Development carefully balances the
needs of differing land uses with improved transportation to ensure that growth is
both fiscally sound and environmentally sustainable.
• Our economy is resilient and responsive to global trends thanks to its diverse

and thriving mix of local entrepreneurs, large and small businesses,
educational institutions, government, and industry.

• Innovation and creativity are the engines of Austin’s economy in the arts,
research and development, and technology.

• Our ecology is integrated with our economy—the preservation of the
environment and natural resources contribute to our prosperity.

• Equitable opportunities are accessible to all through quality education and
good jobs.



Austin Values and Respects its People:

Austin is its people. Our city is home to engaged, creative, and independent
thinking people, where diversity is a source of strength and where we have the
opportunity to fully participate and fulfill our potential.
• People across all parts of the city live in safe, stable neighborhoods with a

variety of affordable and accessible homes, healthy food, economic
opportunity, healthcare, education, and transportation.

• We stand together for equal rights for all persons, especially acknowledging
those who have been denied full participation in the opportunities offered by
our community in the past.

• The history of the people of the Austin area is preserved and protected for
future generations.

Austin is Creative:

Creativity is the engine of Austin’s prosperity. Arts, culture, and creativity are
essential keys to the city’s unique and distinctive identity and are valued as vital
contributors to our community’s character, quality of life and economy.
• As a community that continues to stimulate innovation, Austin is a magnet

that draws and retains talented and creative individuals.

• Our creative efforts reflect, engage with and appeal to the ethnic, gender and
age diversity of Austin and to all socioeconomic levels.

• Residents and visitors participate fully in arts and cultural activities because
the opportunities are valued, visible, and accessible.

• Our buildings and places reflect the inspirational and creative spirit of who we
are as Austinites, through good design, public art and accessible public
spaces.

Austin is Educated:

Education is the hope for Austin’s future. Austin provides everyone with an equal
opportunity for the highest quality of education that allows them to fully develop
their potential. Networks of community partnerships support our schools and
ensure that our children receive the resources and services they need to thrive
and learn.
• Our school campuses provide safe and stable environments enabling future

success.

• Neighborhood schools and libraries serve as centers for community
collaboration, recreational, and social events, as well as learning
opportunities.

• In partnership with private entities and the broader community, institutions of
higher education continue to be incubators for innovation in the cultural arts,
medicine, industry, business, and technology.

• Every child in Austin has the chance to engage with other cultures,
communities, and languages, providing pathways for healthy development,



the world.
and the critical thinking skills students need as future citizens of Austin and
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Total participation
Totals

Participation Workshop 70

CFS#1 5,892
CFS#2 4,211

All Imagine Austin 10,173

I

Participation by opportunity

Other outreach touches
Speaker’s Bureau: 1.655

Facebook friends: 1,453

Twitter followers: 146

4%___ t2

a

Opportunity Total participants

COMMUNITY FORUM SERIES #1

Meetings 546

Kick-Off Survey 3,828

Angelou Stakeholder Survey 276

Meetings-in-a-Box 1,242

TOTAL COMMUNITY FORUM SERIES #1 5,892

COMMUNITY FORUM SERIES #2

Meetings 195

Follow-on chip exercise 262

Vision Survey 1,427

Statistically Valid Survey 131 1

Meetings-in-c-Box 143

Speak Week 873

TOTAL COMMUNITY FORUM SERIES #2 4,211
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—a Demographics
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The charts below show the
demographic breakdown of
Imagine Austin participants through
July 8 compared with the overall
demographic breakdown of Austin.

Age

Total Participants

• City of Austin (2007)

• Imagine Austin participants
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As described in the ntmduction, this draft is in’

te’icec as a wcrk-n-p’ogress’:ba: summarizes me
current u9ce’stancinc & issues to he adoressec

ir the Comprehensive P.an As a staring point for
discussion, it is presented in a flexible format that
can be revised and added to over time to reflect
input from the public, Citizens’ Advisory Task Force,
city staff, etc.

Prepared by:

Wallace, Roberts, Todd, LLC,

AngelouEconomics

Kimley Horn & Associates

Raymond Chan & Associates
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Austin - Extra-territorial Jurisdiction Other ETJs

Figure 1. City of Austin Jurisdiction and Neighboring Municipalities
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INTRODUCTION

Introduction

The Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan will establish

1) a vision for Austin future derived from community
input and 2) a aame plan” to achieve the vision through
action by the City aria its partners. An cncersrancing 0’

the cord:tions a-ia rends that are sap;ng Austin tcoay
and its evo’u:ion in the ‘uture is necessary to DroVide
context for the vision, puiy ‘ramewok, aria action plan
that wi’i be developeo through the pianning process.
The foundation for this understanding is provided by
the Community Inventory, which provides data about
demographic and household trends, Austin’s natural
environment, land use and zoning, and other topics
relevant to the Comprehensive Plan, This Strategic Issues
Report provides a summary of key issues for Austin’s
Luture oased on a rev.evv of the Comrrunity Inventory as
we’ as pubic input to aate, inciudn.c public meet ngs,
surveys, stakeholoer inrerviews, etc.

This report is intended nor as a definitive product but
as a “work-in-progress”thar summarizes the current un

derstanding of important issues to be addressed in the
Comprehensive Plan. As a starting point for discussion,
it is presented in a flexible formar that can he revised
and added to over time to reflect input from the pubhc,
Ct ze”s’Advisorylask Force, city staff etc., including as
ftvther e’ements a-c acded. As the p:ann ng process
moves from visioning to aeveloping poiices and ac
tions, the k,rmat can be expanaed to incorporate ideas
Implementation strategies, case stucies from otne’
cities, etc.) ro address each issue.

Sustainability

The report organization largely mirrors the content of
the Comprehensive Plan elements required by the Aus
tin City Charter (future land use, traffic circulation and
mass tranSit, housing, etc.). It should be noted, however,
that there is macn overlao between eiements (e.g.,
land use ano transportation). Sustainab’Iity has been
dentfiec by Cty Council as an overarching goal o’ the
Comprehensive Plan end thus can be used help irientify
interrelationships and synergies between issues identi
fied for different pbn elements. The comprehensive
planning process is designed, in large part, to engage
the community in defining what a sustainable futute for
Austin means.To help inform this process, this report
characterizes the dimensions of sustainability in terms of
t1-ethree’E’s’— Eccncmyt EnvIronment, and EquityZbe
oasc te’et o’this tnpie bottom I’ne app-oacn is that
sustainable communities are those that address eco
nomic crcspertv, enviro-’mental quaiity. and social eq

zy na m.utcaly suppotive annertTo croad y depict
the interrelated dimensions of sustainability, the report
identifies one or more of the three E’s for each strategic
issue. For example. land use issues are wide-ranging
in nature and thus touch on all three dimensions of
sustainahility, while issues identified for Environmental

Resources primarily impact environmental quality.

Locaiiy, the University ofTexas Environmental Science
Institute cefines the fou’datic•n of sastalnability using
the often cited Brrctlanc Commission admit or the
ability ro provide for the needs of the worldS current popu
lation without damaging the ability of future generar/ons

ro provide for themselves. In addition, the University of
Texas applies the triple bottom line approach to its sus
tainability studies programs and decision making efforts
across departments.
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At the October 2009 Imagine Austin Open House par
ticipants were asked to define what sustainability means

for Austin and Ibe region. While responses ranged from

affordability to seducing sprawl, to living wage jobs, the

most frequently cited responses point to effective public
transportation, pedestrian/bicycle friendly development.

and protecting rhe natural environment. As the com
prehensive planning process continues, Austin residents
will continue to shape exactly what a sustainable future

looks like Austin, using rhe three “E’s”as building blocks.

Trerhree-legged s:ool’is a usefu’ concep: that ‘ias
been used as :he fccndafon oa number orcommu

city pans. The folov’vra fve sustanacility p’c pies
(developed by WRT) is another example ofa conceptual
‘ramework for sus:ainable commurity planning aria

ay be useful as Austin oevelcps ts own definizon of a
sus:ainabie ‘uure

Energy: Reduce ossi fue usage anc carbon emis
sions tn’ough :be pianiro and oesigr o’cornm,rni
ties, sites, and buildings

2. Resiliency: Reduce vulnerability to external envi
ronmental and economic threats through planning,
design, and increased reliance on local resources,
goods, and services.

3. Mobility: Locate and design transportation system
components to reduce automobile dependency and
promote use of alternative transportation modes.

4. Stewardship: Preserve and restore natural, cultural,
and historic built resources, Integrate natural and hu
man ecological systems in the planning and design
of communities.

5. Equity: Provide housing, transportation, and employ
ment opportunities for persons of all socioeconomic
backgrounds and abilities,

Figure 2. University of Texas Sustainability Graphic
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Stakeholder Engagement

As referenced above, the consultants are conducting

stakeholder interviews to gain a broad range of input

in defining strategic issues. A list of organizations and

departments interviewed thus far is summarized below

In addition to interviews: Austin City departments were

invited to provide their thoughts on strategic issues

prom the pe’soectve of each departent.

Imagine Austin Stakeholder Interviews Conducted to Date (October 2009— February 2010)

• Annual Austin Economic Forecast Even; and Survey
(Jnuory2O!O

• Asian American Cultural Cenier

• Austin Board of Realtors (ABoR)

• Austin Chamber of Commerce (economic development

bus mess retention, government relations, and tronsporta

Hon representatives)

• Austin City Council & Plan Commission Members

• Austin Commuri1y Colloge (ACC)

• Austin Convention and Vi5itor Bureau (ACVB)

• Austin ric AE)

• Austin lndeoendent Bus:rss Alliance (MBA)

• &,stin ndepenaent Scnoo D s;’ct (A1SD)

• Austin Neighborhood CouncI9.fl

• As:in Water Ut ty(AWi,CryofAus:in

• Capital Area Council of Governments (CAPC)

• Capital Area Metropolitan Planning Organization

(CAMPO)

• Capital Metro Transportation Aut7MS
• Concordia University

• Downtown Austin Alliance
•

- Dc Va1e noeDenoent Scioc Dis:r c: (D\ISD)

• and Redevelopment Services Office

(EGRSO), City of Austin

• Hill Countiy Conservancy

• Immigrant Services Network (ISN)

• Leadership Austin

• Lower Colorado River Authority (LCRA)

• Meals on Wheels and More

Neighborhood Housing and Cor,,

01cc (NHCD), City of Austin

- Real Estate Couc o’Aus:in iREA)

• StDavids Community Health Foundation

• Thrcas \a:jre Conservancy

- Travis County Heath and Human Services

• Urban Coalition

• UT Sustainability Center

• Watershed Protection and Development Review (WP

DRD), City of Austin

• Watershed Protection District (WPD), City of Austin

‘S

I
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Land Use Issue #1 :megrowthdynamk
in Austin and the surrounding region has been char
acterized by population growth, land consumption,
and outward expansion.

) Much of the growth of Austn and the Farger region
has been lower density development outside of

established centers, resulting in separation of uses,
greater travel times and associated traffic congesrion,
consumption o’ open space, and othet moacts

Wbi’e still tne largest ju’sdiction .n the MSA, Austins
share of regional popuaton and employment is
aecreasrg Austn currenity comprises nearly 50% of

The MSA’s population but that figure is projected to

decline to one-third by 2040 (source: US. Census ond
C/ty ofAustin).

F LAND USEIPOPULATION
INDICATORS AND TRENDS

Before 2000, Austin’s population grew at an
annual rate of about 3.5% per year (dose to
doubling every 20 years). The recent annual
growth rate has slowed to about 1.6%.

Between 2000 and 2008, Austin’s population
grew at a rate of 13%, which was less than
Travis County (17%), the Austin- Round Rock
Metropolitan Statistical Area’ (MSA) (24%),
and Texas (14%). but greater than the national
average (7%).

) About 46% of rangeland in the Austin-Round
Rock MSA was converted to urban uses be
tween 1983 and 2000.

> Austin’s population is projected to grow at an
annual rate of about 1.5% - 2% over the next
30 years, compared to about 3.5% per year
projected in the Austin-Round Rock MSA as a
whole.

) About 18% (73,000 Acres) of the Eli are unde
veloped without environmental constraints.
However, this land is seeing increased devel
opment pressure.

LAND USE AND POPULATION

! ‘e2a4t

Figure 3. Recent Land Consumption,1 983-2000, Source:
Austin Community Inventory, U.S. Geological Survey

the Austin-Round Rock MSA includes Bastrop, cataweti, Hays, Travis,
and Williamson counties. J

‘This ro,ectDn does not accoc.nt to: an5 fitwre arrexations zy the city,
meaning that Austin’s population may actually grow at a fasiar rate.

( Economy,

l Environment,
Equity J
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Land Use Issue#2:whilethegenerald
rection of growth has been outward expansion, there

is considerable potential for redevelopment and inifil
development within Austin.

Land Use Issue #3: Population growth
and land use within Austin affects the Iar9er region

and vice versa, underscoring the need for coordinated
planning.

> Sources such as demolition permit recoros and >- In the past Austin’s land area experienced major
analysis of mprovemen: to !anc ratic no cate that grow:h through annexation (1cm 30S square miles
zbe’e has been a sic-ificr: amo...n: c’redevecp- r geo to over 300 square miles ;n 200g).”he area
ment in Austin and that redevelopment is likely to beyond the ow boundary within which Austin
continue in the future, can maintain some control, including the potential

Commercial corridors such as Lamar Boulevard, for annexation, is referred to as its extraterritorial

Burnet Road and Airport Boulevard are examples of junsdiction (Eli) and is part of the study area for

locations with potential for inhll and redevelopment the comprehensive plan) In recent decades, state

of older retail uses. legislation, the creation of Municipal Utility Districts,

/
and the pesece of otbe growing municipalities

/ limit be poter a o u ure annexa in part c Jo

to benort”

— uriscicnoral mu ations on arr ea or a e e
—

pr000urcec to the east and south of A.ustir current
—— ‘ . — — ‘ city bouridary.This area of Austin and its ET1 has a

, e’ relatively high proportion of undeveloped land with
• 5V.’ minimal environmental constraints and has been

designated asAustin’s”Desired Development Zone”
by City Council, However, development in Round

a Rock/Williamson County is shifting the momentum
S’ .•:‘ 7 . .

of growth north away from Austin and GIS analysis
— 90cc es na tn enc may con nueintne u J e

/ p..- - F
• / / • (seeSuscepuoiityto Charge section;.

7 /
4 ‘•‘ - / — L

> Iwo regional :ransporra: cr inita:ives highlight bow

Figure 5. Exampleof lmprovementto Land Ratio (LR), plarntrg ‘or Austin and the region as a whole are

Commercial and Multi-Family Parcels lSee Community inextricably linked (see Tronsportonon section):

Inventory for more detail). Based on analysis, parcels with s The Capital Area Metropolitan Planning Organiza

an ILR of less than 1.0 (shown in dark red) are more likely tion’s (CAMPO) People, Planning and Preparing

to redevelop. — for the Future: your 25 YearTransportation Plan,

((‘ Economy, 1 scheduled for release in iune 2010; and
Environment s Capital MetroTransit’s All Systems Go Plan.

r Economy,
2 . I Environment,improvement to land ratio is the appraised vaiue of the imorovements on

a parcel divded by ti’e voice o’the 010. The Theory it tnat p’ozerty owners Equity
w seek TO max,t2e the vaie oF thei est’ei: whn Tie vaiue o’ the
t—p’overre’r .s teas than the value o’ the anc,

° The ETI covers the uniocorporaied area within five miies of the present cily
boundary.
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Figure 6. Population for Austin, Texas, and other large

Texas cities (1900-2000), Source: U.S. Census, Austin Com

munity Inventory.

Land Use Issue#4:Acomplex set of

Houston plans, policies, and regulations impact land use and
development in Austin.

> The C :y has an active negbbornood p!anning pro

gram. A numoer of neghbornooas have completed

or am in :ne orocess ofceveopirc pars and future
ana use ‘naps n:enaec :0 gude zoning charges

to implement the plan. However, many others lack
neighborhood plans and future land use maps (see
Housing and Neighborhoods Issue #4).

> Austin has numerous zoning designations ranging
from single use districts (residential, commercial, in
dustrial) to special purpose base districts to overlay/
combting ds:ricts. Zonirg is not necessa’ly a good
area c:c of ‘uture lana use because rezonings are
common, partcularly in areas without an adaptec

negbcrnoad plan ano ‘uture land use map.

A numben of past and cur’ent plannirg i:ita:ives

have influenced and will continue to influence land

use patterns in Austin. For example, the Barton

Springs Watershed regulations enacted pursuant

to the 1 992 Save Our Springs initiative resulted in
reduced density but did not prevent development

within the Drinking Water Protection Zone (see En
vironmental Issue 4?). Examoles of more recent plan

nirg initiatives include the Robert Mue!.e’ Municipal
Airoc: Reoevelcprnent (2000), :ne Conraor Planning

3rogram (200), the University Neighoorh000 Over
lay (2004). Irans:-O’ ented Develooment Orcinance

(2005), and Commercial Design Standards (2006).

> What is lacking is an overa)l framework that ties all
of these plans, policies, regulations, and initiatives
together in a unified direction for the future. This is a
key purpose of the Imagine Austin Comprehensive
Plan.

Multiples of
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590,000

$80,000

$70,000

$60,000 -

$50000

MIo fa’niiies

$40,000 -iispanic/Latino
African-American families

$30,000 -

$20,000

510.000

2000 2007
Fig 7. Median Family Income (2000-2007), 2007 dollars,

Source: Census, 2000, 2007, Austin Community Inventory.

Arom 2000-2007 in 2007 doii,rs. Sourre: Austin Community Inventory,
2000 Census. 2009 American Comrnijnity SLJniey.

HOUSING AND NEIGHBORHOODS

Housinq and Neighborhoods HOUSING AND NEIGHBORHOODS

Issue # I’: Housing prices have increased signii5- INDICATORS AND TRENDS

cantly over the last ten years without similar increases
in household income.

In 2008, median household income in Austin
($51,004) was less than the MSA ($57,973),
but slightly higher than Texas ($49,078). Per
capita income in Austin ($30,429) was higher
than in the MSA, Texas, and the U.S. in 2008.

) Between 1998 and 2008, the median single-
family home price increased by 90% from
$129,900 to $240,000. The percentage of all
single family homes considered affordable (to
households earning 80% of the median family
income as defined by HUD), declined to 28%
from 42% in 1998.

> Many Ausrin househoics experienced large in
creases in bouseno!d ;ncome du’rrg The l990s at a
time when Ajs:n hcusfrig Dr,ces we’e cons:aerec

relatively affordable. However, over the last ten years
housing costs have risen by 85%, while household
incomes have remained stagnant or declined. The
declining median family income trend is most preva
lent in Hispanic and African-American households,

compared with the overall population.4 As the
oercentage of hornet aordahIe to Austin residents

is ned ning, amüies are oceo to ook esewbe’e n
the region for bous:ng. Ausin has a neea Lor more

oderareIy priced homes (i.e. $1 3,000 to $2’0,000i.
Atrachec housing. wh,c o1:e’ Ills :his reed n o:he
cities, is IitttiTeO in Austin.

> Austin residents have consistently supported creat
ing and maintaining affordable housing, which is

reflected in City policy. In 2006, voters approved the

use of $55 million in General Obligation Bonds to
increase bomeownership and rental opportunities
for ow-to-moderate income households. Austin’s

0ive Year Consolloatec Plan desctibes priorities and

funding recornrnenoa:ionVo tne City’s housing and

ccmu-nity development acr’vities.

> Austin is a majority renter city (54%) and has a
need for affordable housing rentals (e.g., there
is a shortage of rental units for households
with incomes less than $20,000).

> Austin’s Hispanic/tatino and Asian popula
tions are growing. According to the Census,
6% of Austin’s population is Asian, which is a
higher percentage than the region, state, or
nation. The largest number increase occurred
in the Hispanic population, which grew from
106,148 in 1990 to 260,535 in 2007. Austin’s
Hispanic population (35%) is slightly less than
in Texas (36%), but higher than the MSA (30%)
and the nation (15%).

Asian families

All Austin families

so

( Equity )
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Housin.g and Neighborhood
Issue #z: Austin HispaniclLatino and Asian
communities have grown significantly since 1990;
however, their growth has not been evenly distrib
uted throughout the City.

> Since 1990, the racial/ethnic makeup of Austin’s pop
ulation has shifted. Around 2005, the City’s Anglo

population (non-Hispanic white) decreased to 49%
of the total population, while the Hispanic popula
tion grew to 35%. Austin’s African-American popula
tion grew in absolute numbers! but its percentage
decreased from 12% to 8%. Austin Asian commu
nlty g’evu bcth in numbets and in perce”-tage and
increased in divers:y Accoroino to The 2C07 Census,
6% o’A’js:in resden:s were Aslar.

Wn’ie the Hispanic/Za:ino is gravY rg,lower-irco’e
ispanc bousebods are becoming increasiflgly cc’-
centratec ;n three areas: lower east Ajstin, greater
Dove Springs, arid 5:. John.

( Equity ) ‘ , - -FigureS Population by Racial’Ethnic Composition

Source: Census, 2000-2007,Housin.g and Neighborhood
Issue #.s: In terms of age, Austin is a relatively
young City; however, since 1990, the percentage of
the population in the 20-34 age groups has de
creased, while the percentage in the 45-64 age groups
has increased.

> In 2008, the largest segment of Austin’s population
21% r&l ;r:o the 25-34 age raree. The “nediar age
in Austin was 31.4, coparec to 33.2 cor the s:a:e of
Texas. and 35.7 br the Jni:eo States.

______________________________________

> Whi e thee hasn’t been a majorshift :n the ciscr b
tion o’age grouns :r Aust n, the growing cecen:age
0r resicents in the 45-64 year old groups ray leac
to a shift in hous’rg :yoe neec (e.g., noher-pricec
nomes;: ana need or health and o:F-e’ secia services

in the future.

11 Economy,
Environment
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Housinci and Neighborhood
Issue #4 Austin is a city of strong neighbor
hoods that contribute greatly to community character
and quality of life. Maintaining the character of these
neighborhoods is a key concern of residents.

> Austin’s older neighborhoods, particularly those built
before Wodd ‘.Iar 9, are characterized by thei’ walk
abliry, compac: cna’acter (ryp;ca .y sma:le’ houses
anc 0:5), architecture, ana sense of p!ace.

> Neghborboods developed since the 1 950s have
been -‘ore s,jourbar n cnaracter as AJS!9 excanc

ed cuzwarcs rorn its cer:ral core.

The City has an active neighborhood planning pro
gram and a number of neighborhoods (Brentwood/
Highland, Central East Austin, North Burnet/Gateway,
and South Congress, to name a few) have adopted
neighborhood plans. While the issues addressed by
these plans vary by neighborhood, examples ofcom
mon goals include protecting existing neighborhood
character; preventing encroachment from adjacent
com.’-erc-al corroors: maintaining sa’e. ceces:iar

‘rnly streets whIle Irit rig cut-through :‘añc;
Diotectire natsal resources and provong oars
and open scaces- and mantaining a’fordabHty and
accessi b; lity.

Economy,
Environment,

Equity
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ECONOMY

Economic Issue #1 :Existngtransporta
tion mobility and quality are identified by the busi
ness community as a major challenge to economic
growth.

> As the labor force grows and new industry opportu
nities arise, there is a need for physical infrastructure
to keep pace and align with industry requirements.
For example, direct air service and connectivity to
both coasts is extremely limited for a city of Austin’s
sze ano inhibits The city’s abi:ityto hgh-eno
once users (e.g. corporate headq jarters) with fre

qJent :avel neecs.

> Roaavvay congestion impacts commute-time for
workers and also places a burden on economic activ
ity (e.g., 93% of freight coming in and out of central
Texas travels on roadways). While providing new
transit options (CapitalMetro All Systems Go Plan) will
help relieve roadway congestion, the oace of irriple

men:a:ion is a conce’n ‘see Lronsportcribnsect/on)

> Transportation infrastcuctute was the most frecuently
ranked cnal:enge and necessay improvement Dy
responoents at the Austin Economic Forecast event.5

> Currently, there is no rail infrastructure in Austin to
load/unload freight.This could become an important
issue if the light industrial employment sectors con
tinue to expand (e.g. logistics & distribution, etci.

> Ar:icioated crcwt in rre oFce and r,custriai sec
:ois of the cty econony may lead to more i-ill and
redevelopment in Austn. These ndJsties have a
ccmmo’t des re ‘or”clsteringThear sm•arrms, cut

also require transportation access and mobility.

( Economy )

Survey ‘espcnnets nc.useC a mis of ‘eg’o.9a. pniate sector inui.is•-y
representatives, reaity groups, banks, and other economic interesrs (e.g..
Austin Community coilege. university orTexas, Austin Tech Incubator.
sernutech, etc.).

F ECONOMIC
INDICATORS AND TRENDS

) Between 2001 and 2008, the Austin MSA
gained over 76,1 jobs in the professional
services, trade, hospitality, and education
sectors.

> Austin has established the following target
growth sectors in technology and creative
industries: nanotechnology, life sciences, cor
porate headquarters, software/tech support,
digital media, communication, clean technol
ogy, and advanced manufacturing.

The percentage of workers with college
degrees has increased dramatically in the
last two decades (49% of Austin’s workers,
compared with 32% in Texas, and 36% in the
nation).

t
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Economic Issue #2: The City is well-
suited to recruit and grow businesses in Austin’s
target employment sectors.

Over me last 30 years, Austin major empioyment
sectors transitioned from university, government,
and military to a high-tech computer hardware and
software employment center The manufacturing
and electronic sectors continue to decline and the
greatest growth is occurring in professional services,
rade, and leis re/hcsp’ta ty.

> Wnile the current recession has resuitea in a high

vacancy rate (20%) in the office market. Austr’s
tecnnrcai and creatIve industries provide opportunity
to grow the City’s tax base and generate new jobs.
Growth in these industries will require an educated
workforce and a mix of available office, flexible light
industrial, and research and development space.

The’e is potential for signincan: growth n the medi
cal and We sciences sec:o’s. Tine proposed aeveloc

ment ofa meoical scbooi in Austin and tne City’s
exsarcr;g senior pooua:ioo cou!o eaa :0 grea:e’
expansion in the health services sectors,

> Austin is emerging as a national center for clean
energy technology and employment. Local and
rational incentives provide the potential for signifi
cant numbers of well-paid jobs in the industry (e.g.,
solar rsJattor and anu’ac:urlng. energy services,

and sus:anable ouitaing).t In Austin, sey nroec:s
like Pecan Street and UT’s Clean Energy incubator are
provio,ng s:ra:egc tbins:ng ard resorces -C’ capita -

izing clean energy technology. Regional stakehold

ers (e.g., city officials, local utility companies, business
groups, economic and workforce developers, higher

education institutions) are beginning to formally col

laborate to strengthen the region’s competitiveness.

C Economy )
erewa b,e e’re’gv generarton (i.e. Wi”:. 50 a; b,orue.sl, ii paff’cu ar, Is an

u:.paled to be a $z ojition nduslrj nauoriali by 2058 and central Texas 5
mgi1 positioned to ptay a major roie,

The us. Department or Energy (DOE) recently awarded a $10.4 miliion
grant to the Mueller/Pecan Street project to act as a national demonstration
site ror development of an advanced smart grid tystem. This project will
monitor electricity and water use and generate clean energy further support
ing Austin’s growth in renewable energy industries.

Economic Issue#3:Thecityisexper-

encing a rapidly expanding and more educated labor
force, which in turn is strengthening Austin’s econ
omy. Educational attainment levels are especially

important to high-growth companies.

)‘ Growth in new target industries will expand the need
for job training in areas such as business manage
merit, entrepreneurship, and health services to meet
expected industry demand (e.g., at Ausrin Com
rin’:y Colege. University oE”exas, and regional
.nstitut.Ors). Interviews suggest there is a need for
irrprcveo cc-o-dinater be:weer e’’peyersano
regional edca:ion/job training oevelopmen: (i.e., to
match post-secondary institutions with skills most
needed by high-growth industry sectors).

) Despite a growing percentage of the population
with college degrees, high drop-out rates among
the minority community in the Austin Independent
Scrool Dist c: (AISD) have siani5cant economic
oeveiopmen: in’1 plications. Businesses cannot neces
sarily ore tocaly and the wop’out rate impacts The
overall competiveness/a::ractlveness of the regon to
employers and famtlies.

Figure 10. Educational Attainment, 2009, Source: Decision
Data Resources

C Economy )
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Economic Issue #4: Small businesses
and start-up companies lace challenges that may
inhibit their growth (e.g., rising business costs, regula
tory barriers, lack of affordable rental space).

> Despite recent improvements, land development
codes and permitting processes are seen as com
plex, making it d ffcj’t ‘or sma:l ous ness owners
ar,d start-up businesses to navigate. n aacition,
the coces ano processes no rot necessari’y support
mixed-use development patterns

> Creative industries (arts, film, mLisc, etcj are an im
portant niche industry sector that contributesjobs,
strengthens the tax base, and enhances the city’s
ouahty of life. However, a number a’ factors rbib!t

the growth o’tns sector. The imitations ‘or these
small businesses include physical space, heath care
options, a’fo’dahle ousinc and afto’dabe rents for
venue owners.

> For Austin high-tech start-ups, two primary concerns
are insufficient lab/incubation space and availabil
ity of later-stage financing. Given the importance
o’ bqh-tech ertreprereutsbip to Austins ‘u’e
economy, tbe’e san opportun:y for the City to posi
tar itsett:o adaress tnese issues :r preparation tor

the econornys r€bo’.nd.

-‘ VENTU

AustiN vs CC FL’NDiNG 1998-2009

$1,990

$1.29’
$1C45

91.099
5662 $539

$4r $ - $473

Ilililk;
1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009

Figure 11. Austin MSA Venture Capital Funding, 1998-2009

C Economy, —

Equity

Economic Issue#5:AstheCitycontin-
ues to grow, increased investment and coordination
to ensure adequate infrastructure provision (e.g.,
electric power) will be critical.

> Given Austin’s strong technology sector, affordable
and reliable electricity for industrial and commer
cia1 consumers is essetal. Utlity ‘eliabilty is also a
concern for h’gn-voume electricity users (e.g. data
cente’s. bosp.tals, la’ge manufacturers. etc.).

> Austin Eneigys newly diversified power portfo
lio (which includes increased contribution from
renewable resources) may create higher electricity
rates and increased costs for resident and industry
customers rakiro the city less competitive in terms
of cost. at ‘east :n the short-term.

> °ro’essonal servce rms are anore key future

industry sectors. While not necessarly large pouer
consumers, these businesses demand high-quality
buildings with adequate butter from non-compatible
uses, clear access to major highways, and often on-
site amenities such as bike and bike trails and nearby
entertainmert amen.ties.

C Economy )
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Economk Issue#6:Theresaneedfor
regular business/industry trend analysis of economic,
labor market and demographic data issues impacting
Austin businesses.

> Interviewees identified a need to measure and quan
:i’y e’tp’cyment and &i capita Income in ta’gec
rdus:ries and cot rue to ca!culate fiscal moac:
n the overal context of econonic effects anc any
envi’ormenta ‘oac:s. in add:icn. while there are
pos:ive elatcrsbips oetweer economic develop-
men: en:i:[es ;r As:ir, mere is a neea or oet:er
coorona:on be:ween the organzaticns.

Economy,
Environment
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Environmental Issue #l:Asone
of the fastest growing regions in the U.S., a major
challenge facing Central Texas is the protection of the
region’s watersheds, waterways, and water supply.

It’ an effo: to protec: sersirve wate:sheds, impervi

ous coverage !irits range &om 15-25% in the Barton
Springs Zone ann Wa:er Suppy Rjai watersneos.

Through regulation and policy, Austin is working to

protect and enhance the region’s water supply Since
1 gg, development has been limited in the designat

ed Drinking Water Protection Zone (DWPZ) water
sheds and encouraged in the Desired Development

Zone (generally the City olAustin and the south and
eastern areas of the ETJ) (see Figure 72).

moervious cover un-its are i’poseo b both

v:atershed class flca:ion ann on rg classfcaion.

However, s:ric:er regJ a:ions are not r’ olace or
granc’a:hered tracts. or on tracts w,be’e certain
oevelopment agreements exist. Development in
restricted watersheds has still occurred at lower den
sities with more open space. Undeveloped land in
the DWPZ continues to face development pressure

(see Land Use issue #7).

F ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES
INDICATORS AND TRENDS

)‘ Austin is located along the Colorado River,
where it crosses the Balcones Escarpment, an
area notable for its diversity in terrain, soils,
habitats, plants, and animals.

> The most significant physiographic transition
in Central Texas is marked by the change from
Hill Country and Edwards Plateau on the west
to the prairies on the east.

>‘ Austin and the region are known for the water
resources of the Colorado River and Highland
Lakes system (e.g., Lake Travis, Bull Creek. Bar
ton Creek, Lake Austin, Lady Bird Lake, Walnut
Creek, and McKinney Falls).

) Barton Springs, the fourth largest spring in
Texas, discharges an average of 27 million
gallons of water a day from the Barton Springs
Segment of the Edwards Aquifer. The springs
feed Barton Springs Pool, one of the most
popular and visited attractions in Central
Texas.

)‘ Despite abundant water resources, Austin’s
Watershed Protection Master Plan (2001)
estimated over $1.2 billion in capital funds
needed to address flooding, erosion, habitat
degradation, and damaged creek biology.

)‘ The City measures the environmental integrity
(El) of watersheds on a two-year cycle. While
2006 scores were higher than 1996 scores
overall, they were generally lower than both
2000 and 2003 scores, a decline which may be
attributable to prolonged drought conditions
and/or urban development.

L 44

( Environment )
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Smart Growth Initiative

I IETJ

r1 County Line

Desired Development Zone

Drinkrng Water Protection Zone

City Limits

Figure 12. City of Austin Desired Development Zones, Source: Austin Community Inventory, GIS.
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Current Capital Improvement
Projects
Future Capital Improvement
Projects
Additional Locahzed Flood
Problem Areas

City Limits

[Z1 County Line

Figure 13. City of Austin Localized Flooding, Source: Austin Community Inventory, GIS.
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Environmental Issue#2:Regional
planning and coordination is needed to provide
adequate water-related infrastructure and protect
environmentally sensitive areas and f]oodplains.

> Regoralpopulator grcwtb and deveoprrer’:(r

ouding cemand rQr wate’ and v’astewater treatment
ann grouncwaze- pumoing) threaten cubic wa:e’

supply. Austin participates in regional water quality
planning, public education, and is acquiring open

space.5 In addition, interdepartmental cooperation
is increasing in an effort to promote increased use of
recycled water for xeriscapes and other landscapes

(see Land Use Issue #1).

) The Watershed Protection Deoartrnent CWD) is

cant ruing .ts efforts to restore neanwater stearns,
rpahan areas, anc erosion hazard zones. Tools sucn
as conservation sjbdvision, transfer &deveopmen:
nig’its (i.e. designated sencing ann eceiv:ng areas,
protection of sensitive areas ann prime faimlano),

and enhanced floodplain management regulations

are being considered.

( Environment )

s Watr QueSts P’ttector La’ds and he Bacones canvonlands Preseie.

Existing hrercg “etFoaa for wa’ersi’ed rnp’sve’nerr proiec:s rcijde.
the Oranage Ji y rae, Grera: Oo.igar on Oncs. Regi’ra. Stortwaie’
Wanegennent Fee, and the jrbar, Watershed Ordnance tee

Environmental Issue#3:Watershed
problems are widespread and will worsen olcorrec
tive action is not taken. Urbanization and drought are
causing a decline in watershed hearth due to changes
in hydrology (e.g., loss olbaseflow, eroding stream
banks, and increased flooding).

> As:ir clcse.y r’onitors watershed issues and
demand for projects addressing stream erosion far
exceeds the City’s resources. In addition, creek flood
ing poses a recurring citywide risk to pubflc safety
and property (see Figure 13).

) Localized flooding threatens property across the City
due to undersized, deteriorated, or clogged drain sys
terns. The Austin Water Utility (AWU) has a oroeram
to ‘eplace aginc inrast’.c:jre ann continuousiy

upgraces infrastructure throagh its capital imp’ove
men: pan. The Citywi I nced additional esorces to
‘iorove ard maintain aging in’rastructijre in areas
wnere infili and reoevelopmenr occur (e.g., in the
urban core and along transit corridors).

> WPD is continuing to investigate methods to maxi
mize on-site stormwater retention and is considering
incentives or requirements to retrofit flood controls
in area that were development without adequate
drainage infrastructure. Other actions include:
exploring waysto increase the use of green intra.

structure in puokc ano private oeve’opmen:; suo
porting converson of enclosed streams to natural-
led streams, enJcatg the public acout flash ‘tooc

oar gers ano water quality; ano consioerng erosion
studies of the downstream system to better under
stand and prevent negative impacts.

( Environment )
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Environmental Issue #4: Potential
impacts of climate change in Central Texas include

increased drought, more severe weather events,
elevated temperatures, and air pollution.

> The likeHhood of increased drought and storms
increases the vulnerability of the region arid climate
and reliance on rainwater to recharge the aquifer
Higher temperatures may result in an increase in
energy use to cool hornes and businesses, w1tcb also
tesults in more a;r pohurion. Increasec costs (e.g. as
legion seeks to aodress air qoanjy) and hearth risks
a’e assocdted with the potertia impacts

) Austin Climate Protection Plan (2007) seeks to make
the City of Austin a national leader in local action to
address climate change1° The Climate Action Team
[las completed a greenhouse gas inventory and up
date, reduced output by the equivalent of the elec
tricity used by 26100 homes per year, and continues
to ‘ocus on coiaOo’acor, ed uca:ior, mtiga:icn,
and innovation Regional coooeration is needed tO

molementc1ima:e charge Sorutions

Environmental Issue#5:whle

Central Texas complies with all federal air quality

standards, the region is in danger of exceeding the
ground-level ozone standard.

> Based on stricter EPA standards, depending on 2009
ozone levels, the region may not meet air quality
standards for ozone levels. Not meeting federal
air quality standards impacts the health of area
residents, the cost of healthcare, and may damage
Aus:irs reputation as a “geen ci:yt

The regor has a record of taking proactive volun
tary measures to reriuce czone-orming emssiors
and Austin’s air quality efforts have focused almost
entirely on the reduction of ozone levels. Still, a non
attainmeni designation triggers federal requirements
for transportation and industry that can increase
costs for businesses and delay federal transporta
ton pro;ects. Mafly of these recuiremerts copy or
twenty years a’ter the area rega ns compuance. EPA
wiN announce ts decision by spring of 2010.

Economy,
Environment,

EquityC jr Economy,
Environment

Ci mate Proreci-on Plan sets b-oad goas (e.g.. rake ci! ow ‘aO!res,
cenicles. and operacon carbon nesurs by 2020; rneei al’ energy fleecy web
renewable resources by ozo).
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Environmental Issue #6: Desp
Austin’s landscape requirements and tree protection
ordinances, Austin’s tree canopy continues to decline
as urbanization occurs,

> Tree canopy is notably absent in commercial, multi
family, and industrial areas. Canopy losses from
conversion of eastern prairie lands to farmland are
also apparent, with bottumland areas along creeks
and the Colorado Pive’ remaining natchly1orested
w :h large sections of excoseci r:oarian zones a org
creeKs.

Ajst.n’s C:y Arorsr has beer working witn a ask
Force to address concerns regarding protection of
the trees and the natural environment, City staff is

currently working to define the existing tree canopy
baseline and establish quantifiable benefits that can
be achieved from improved protection of the tree
carory

( Economy,
Environment,

Equity

Environmental Issue #7: Asdevel
opment continues to occur in or near environmentally

sensitive areas of the region, ongoing preservation
and conservation efforts will be required.

In 2002, voters passed a bond issue for open space
acquisition and subsequent grants enabled the
purchase of additional land and conservation ease
ments. The same year, the Wildland Conservation
Division (of AWU) was created by City CounciL

T-e W.dlancs Conservation ove’sees and that
orovide key benefis to the Cc’lo’ado R ver ard ts
aqu’ers. ir adcition w ‘e-estaohsn no and prciectng
natural and plant species and habitats of the larger
ecosystem.

) Land within the Balcones Canyonfands Preserve
(BCP) conserves habitat for eight endangered species
and is owned through a partnership system. Major
cwners/pa’trers incljde: the City o’Austrn.T’av
Coun:yjne Natu’e Conservancy of Texas, the Lcwe’

Colorado Rver Authoty theTravEs Audubon Society,
anti etner p’vate BCP par:ner&

Economy,
Environment
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TRANSPORTATION

Transportation Issue #1 :while

transit use is increasing, automobiles remain the

dominant travel mode in Austin and the larger region.

> Transportation choices and trends are closely related
to land use patterns Much of the region growth

has occurred in ow-density development at the

edge o’tbe existing urban areas, As a resut, the Aus

tn MSA has a rela:ivey Han perce.ntace opeole
drivtg aione to work comoared with otner r.e:’o

cities (e.g.: San Francisco, Seattle, Portland, Chicago.
and Los Angeies).

> More macs are recuirec to su000rt lower censity
development patterns. During 1980-2000, the total
vehicles miles traveled increased in all of the five

counties surrounding Austin. The annual vehicle
miles traveled (VMT) continued to increase (36%
between 1 gBo-2005), but at a slower rate after 2000.
The average daily miles traveled per person actually

decreased in the MSA after 2000.

) Although factors such as Fuel price, transit usage, and
poculatlon censity have shown to reduce :oralyM

and n turn mprove ai’ oual’: aooressing the land

ise/transportat on corrector has ceen sbowr to
play a signif cart role in ‘educing vekc!e trips arid

VMT in o:ner metrocolcar a’eas.

> Wile the pe’cen:age of worke’s cryIng to work
increased since 2000, the percentage of workers tak
ing transit to work in Auslin is estimated to have also
increased to 4.9%, which is higher than the MSA or
State average.

Economy,
Environment,

Equity

F TRANSPORTATION
INDICATORS AND TRENDS

) Over 76% of all workers in the MSA travel to
work alone by car, compared with 71% of all
workers in Austin. Compared with other major
cities (e.g., Los Angeles, Chicago, Seattle),
Austin has a high relatively low percentage of
people commuting to work by transit.

> Both the percentage of workers driving to
work and taking transft to work is estimated to
have increased since 2000, while the percent
age carpooling decreased.

) In 2005, the average trip in the region was 7.8
miles long and took 12.9 minutes. However,
nearly 25% of trips are fewer than two miles or
take under five minutes.

) Capital Metro’s All Systems Go Long Range
Transit Plan weaves together a number of ex
isting and proposed transportation modes. At
full realization, the transit system will include:
MetroRail (red line with diesel-electric engine
trains) and potential connector lines, the Re
gional Commuter Line (Austin-San Antonio),
Capital Metro Rapid (high-tech bus service),
Express and Local Bus service, and Circulator
Streetcars (connected to MetroRail).

Capital Metro Rail (red line) is preparing for

service to begin as soon as March 2010. The
system will run on 32-miles of existing freight
tracks between Leander and Downtown Aus
tin, with service every 35 minutes.
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Transportation Issue #2: In Austin,
roadway congestion and related costs (e.g., increased
commuter time) have been increasing since the
1980s.

> F’om 1982:0 2005, n 93% a’ areas su:veyec in exas

demand for roadway cacacty g’ew faster than sup
oly.

> Adding capacity to roadways is not a stand-alone

solution to transportation congestion. Impacts of

added capacity include increased construction and
maintenance costs) the negative environmental

impacts of new roads, and increased regional vehicle
miles traveled.

r:’ease Ccncesi’oe
‘°ercen5

3-20

200

150-- --

100

Road Ornw1i, and Mobility Level

Transportation Issue #3:
11 separate agencies that have the authority to plan,
construct, or operate various modes of transportation

in Austin and the ETJ, which can make coordination
between agencies difficult.

> Regiona agencies induce: Capita. Areas MetropoN
tar Plarring O’ganza:on (CAM?0:;Texas Depart

ment of Transportation (TxDDT); Capital Metro Trans
portation Authority; Central Texas Regional Mobility
Authority (CTRMA); Austin San Antonio Intermunici

pal Commuter Rail District (ASAICRD); Capital Area
RuralTransit (CARTS); and the Capital Area Council of
Governments (CAPCOG). The following municipali
ties are also responsible for planning, construction,
and mp!ementauon :n their ju”scic:c-rs- Cry of
Ajstir:Travs CoJnty: Wi;lairsor County; ano hays
County

> All of these agences, with trw excepion ofCA,MPO

ano CAPCOG, have the responsibiliry for :mpemen:
ing and operating as well as planning their mode or
system.

1982 1986 1980 1994 1998 2002 2006

Figure 14. Road Growth and Mobility, Source: Texas Trans
portation Institute, Urban Mobility Report.
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Transportation Issue #4: There

cently adopted Austin Bicycle Plan identified barriers

along existing bicycle routes as a key issue impacting

bicycle commuting and use.

In 2007, the League of American Bicyclists designat

ed Austin a Silver-level Bicycle Friendly Community

ref1ecting the comrnunity’s co”miv’ert to provid

ng safe, eñcient. and access Lie bicycle fachties to

‘es’der:s.

> Austin’s 2009 Bcycle Ran estabsbed a nu-nbe’ of

object yes to ‘nec: the goa ofseni’i:antly :nc’eas

ing bcycle use anc safety across Austin ove’ tne next

ten years. The Plan seeks to reduce the number of

barriers along existing routes (e.g., crossing of major

highways such as MoPac, IH-35, US 183, and US 290;
crossing of the Colorado River at PleasantVafley
Road) as a priority in completing the city’s bicycle

network.

Economy,
Environment,

Equity

Transportation Issue #5: According

to the recently adopted Sidewalk Master Plan, Austin
has 3,500 linear miles of absent sidewalk and 5,500
curb ramps.

> The 2009 Sidewalk Master Plan estimates the total

cost for building out the sidewalk network (i.e., filling
n gaps) at $750 mil’ion. The Plan ‘de”:ifies priortles

rcr rnprovirg the network across the Cry arc in cii
feenr neichborhoocs.

> °riorty areas fo’ sidewa’k ;moroverrer:s are dis:rb
uted the Cfty. However. the highest corcent’a:ions
were dent fled in the Central East Austin, East Cesar

Chavez, Holly, and South River City neighborhoods.

Economy,
Environment,

Equity
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PUBLIC UTILITIES
INDICATORS AND TRENDS

) Austin Water Utility (AWU) has a total service
population of approximately 854,000. Water
is drawn from the Colorado River (on Lake
Austin) into two treatment plants (Davis and
Ullrich) located in Central Austin.

) The Water Protection Department (WPD) has
identified more than 420 areas needing storm-
water capacity updates in the urban core.

Austin currently has the combined wastewater
treatment plant capacity to treat 285 million
gallons per day (MGD).

>‘ In 2007, the Solid Waste Services diversion
rate was 29% and recycling participation was
around 71% citywide.

132 0.I3 0.07

0.07 I 0,0

0.21 0.04

0.03 0,000

0.15 0.00 - 0.00

32.65 t.i8 6.4 to 10.4

F

PUBLIC UTILITIES

Public Utilities Issue #1: Muchof

Austin’s stormwater system in the Urban Watersheds

(the most densely populated areas) is undersized and

in poor condition.

The City’s stormwater system is in need of upgrades
arid infrastructure improvements. The identified
stor-water capac:ty murovement areas are Wkely

to hcease as niP ard deve’opment occurs (see
Env;ronmenr 5e #3).

‘F
W Economy,

Environment

Public Utilities Issue #2: While
Austin has initiated measures to reduce water use
and demand for treated water, Austin Water Utility
(AWU) projects that the demand for treated water will
exceed the current treatment capacity within approxi

mately six years.

Since 1983. Austin’s Water Conservation ?rogram has
focuseo ci reducing water use Dy recuc r’g peak nay
aemands througn incentives, educat1on, water use
eva ua:ors. ann aud;:s. The cit/s top water co0-
servarion successes, En croer of :er-yea’ es:rIa:ec

savings are: 1) wa:ering restrictons (6.’.6 MGD, 2)
reclaimed water use (5.95 MCD), 3) utility water rates

(5.0 MGD), 4) reducing water loss (4.8 MCD), and 5)
rriandatory toilet retrofit program (2.1 MCD).

> AWU’s Water Reclamation Initiative has provided
reclaimed water for irrigation since the 1970’s. Re
claimed waterfrom two plants provides non-potable

water for irrigation, commercial, industrial, and
institutional uses. Plans to expand this system are in

place.

> Tne naionally -eccgn;zen Bereft al Siosolids Reuse
Program is designed to rea: wastewater byoroduct
by conpostrg t irno an EPA-aocroveo re:lilzer (c.
Di:lo Dir:), wnich is tnen reusec a: :be Cr/s pa’s
and sold to the pubuc tnrough garoen retailers.

hi ad
Peak Day Water Savings

Ten Year
WCTF fl 2008 FY oSEstimated PeakAmounts (Listed In order) . Pro1ecied ActualDaySavings

Watering Restrictions 6.i6 0.0 5.0509.0

Recla’ned Wair Use ‘ 5.95 0.0 0.0

utiltywateRates 5.00 0.0 0.0

Reduc,g Water Loss 4.80 0.0 1.31

I Mandatory Toilet Retrofht 2.10 0.29 0.0

Annual r1gat on Systell 1.47 0.45 0.0
Audits

Residential Ir’ gatic’,
standards

.z-Th
commercial irrigation I 0.74

Standards

Enhanced Irrigation Audit o.6
Program -

Pressure Reduction 0.29

Program

car Washes

Total (MOD)

Figure 15, Water Conservation Successes, Source: Austin
Water Utility, City council Briefing 2009.

( Economy,

K Environment

cry cot rrcil passed the Water Management ordinance (2007), which
resulted in a higher than expected reduction in peak outdoo, water use the
following year. Over the next ten years, the Ordinance establishes a goal or
saving an average of o% in waler use per year to achieve a total savings of
25 MOD.
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Public Utilities Issue #3: To meet

energy efficiency goals set by Austin Electric and the

Climate Protection Plan, the City needs to reduce

peak energy demand by 700 MW by 2020.

> From 1982 through 2003, Austin Electric (AE), the

largest City of Austin department, reduced peak

elec:rc demands by 600 MW :brcucb conservaton,

e1tc erc>t and loao-snf:ing ptoorams. AF’s goal is

cnuhle tneir efforts ard renuce peaicdemano furrner

by 2020.

Peak demanos occur the summer anc cu rg win

ter evenings. Recuc:ions cuina these peak periocs

provide both AE and its customers with costs savings

and reductions in power plant emissions.

r Economy,
Environment

Public Utilities Issue #4: At pres

ent rates of demand growth, the trend in water usage

suggests Austin customers will exceed long-range

water supply as currently contracted with the Lower

Colorado River Authority (LCRA) by the year 2050.

) To meet future demand for water, based on present

rates of growth, Austin would need 376,000 acre-ft of

water in year 2050, or about 51,000 acre-ft per year

more than the current contract amount with LCRA.

Conservation and water reclamation programs will
be required to make up the shortfall (source:AWU,
Raymond Chan Engineers).

Public Utilities Issue #5: Toimple
rnent the goals set by the City’s Zero Waste Plan (i.e.,
reduce the amount of waste sent to landfills by 90% in
the year 2040), Austin will need to increase recycling

rates, increase the type of materials recycled, increase

capacity, and increase residential and commercial

composting.

> Austin operates a”pay as you tb’ow crogram”tna:
provides a vojme-basec system ‘or garbage coliec

tion tied to fees charged to customers.

The City has a rela:ive:y bgh (796) par:icpaton
in ‘ecychng rate and has set aggressive targets :0
further reduce waste and increase the landfill diver

sion rate. Significant increases in recycling rates for

multi-family, commercial, institutional, industrial, and
manufacturing uses are needed to meet the target.

In addition, the types of materials (e.g., electronics,

furniture) residential and commercial customers

recycle must be increased. If recycling rates increase,
the City currently does not have adequate contain
ers and space to sto’e and manage the increased
.o:ureormareria ardw:!l need to develop loca1

Ma:eria Recoveiy Fachitres wifl capacity to barcle
large volumes of unioue materials. Finally, increased

DLb!c oarricipa:ion in coroosting and home ano
wor< is needed to meet tne civersior ta’ger.

40 ————- .. . ..—- .. ——

:. Ettes
,_;_c 25MGD

10 Saveacumwauve 25 MOD In to ea rs

/ / 7 / / / 7 / /
Figure 16. Projected peak day water usage savings (MCD)
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COMMUNITY SERVICES

Community Services Issue #1:
Continued outward growth and annexation and/or

increased density and infihl affects the ability of public

safety providers (i.e., Austin Fire Department, Austin

Police Department) to maintain levels of service.

> Texas state statues require the immediate provision

of fire protection and c-regency service respo”se tO

newy annexEd areas oa muricicaliry. Annexat’ors
-ray divert funcing ‘or mprovemer:s ann rrainte

nance from existing service areas or limit the City’s

abiiityto move ‘orwaro wirb crocosed annexations

Both poLce ard re depa-:n’enrs r€quVe acditioal
staff, facilities, and equipment to maintain level of

service standards in developing areas.

) Austin’s Fire Department building infrastructure is
aging and may require renovation, reconstruction,

or consolidation to accommodate modern equip
ment and increased personnel. For example, 12
fire stations cannot accommodate the larger fire

truck apparatus required to improve level of service
sranda,ds and rescorse capabiii:es and nearly bai’of

AFD stators are more than 40 yea’s o!c.

( Economy )

Pr COMMUNITY SERVICES
INDICATORS AND TRENDS

)‘ Austin Fire Department is rated Class 2 by the
Insurance Services Office (ISO), the second
highest level on a scale of 1-10. Ratings are
based on factors such as water supply and
distribution, fire department apparatus and
equipment, distribution of fire companies,
staffing and training of fire personnel, fire
alarm processing, and fire prevention efforts.

)- According to the Central Texas Sustainability
Project, after a long decline, most municipali
ties in the five-County region saw an increase
in crime in 2007.

The Austin Police Department has established
targets for 2010 aimed at reducing crime
and traffic fatalities, as well as increasing the
percentage of residents who feel safe in their
neighborhoods during the day and night (e.g.,
from 70% to 75% based on surveys).

) The Austin-Travis County Emergency Medical
Services (A/TCEMS) serves the entire county
and is jointly funded by the City of Austin and
Travis County.

) There are 12 Independent School Districts
and a growing number of private and charter

schools operating in the Austin ET).

) Austin Independent School District (AISD), the
largest school district in Austin, has 8 nation
ally recognized blue ribbon schools.
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Community Services Issue #2:
Regionalization, cooperation, and sharing of re

sources among public safety and other providers can
maximize efficiencies in the use of available resources.

> Re onalization o1ire crotector ard emergency

service res000se can occur threugn mutual and/er

automatic aid aoreeme-:s. A benefit of reg onaliza

Zion is increaseD cormunicatiors ano ceve onmer::

of poicies to improve The sharing of limizea re

sources and reduce potential duplication of services.

In addition, trends point to an increase in the type of

climes occurring across municipal and state borders,

further supporting the need for improved coordina

tion between municipal, county, and state police and
emergency service providers.

) The Austin Fire Department has indicated that state

disaster response plans are beginning to place more

emphasis on statewide cooperation in the event of

a large-scale disaster (e.g., wildfires, floods) to reduce

the burden on local and regional fire and emergency

response departments.

C Economy,
Equity

Community Services Issue #3:
The two school districts serving the largest area in the

Austin ETJ (Austin SD and Del Valle ISD) are facing

challenges related to population growth, immigra

tion/language needs, poverty, and transient families.

> Austin ISD is the la:ges: school ostric: in :he fTJ with

a errol!mer: QI 82,374 s:uoents on 110 camouses.

ASD has a averse student bcoy (e.g., 57 aeent

languages) and about 2O9 o’s:uden:s enter the

ois:ric: as non-English speakers.

Del Valle SD is experiencing significant growth in

its student body resulting in overcrowded schools.

Nearly 80% of students are considered economically

dsaovar:aged. Tne Dirt covers southeas:er’i area
of the Aus:in Eli, cereraly east o°-35 anc rc,uoes

oevelooing areas’ea’:he arpon. The Dis:rct is ace
ing a node school ano elementary scnooi, noweve’
securing funding for continued growth will be a
charenge.

> Ove’alt student :esr scores a: bet-i school districts are
close to, but s!igbtly beiow state averages. Generaly,

test scores a: A SD ha’e inc-eased over the las: four

years. Both AiSD and Del Vahe SD are razed aca
demically acceptable’ by the State Education Agency
(source: Greorschoo/s.ner)

C Equity )
Community Services Issue #4:
Stakeholder interviews suggest that blue ribbon and
other high-ranking schools are attracting upper-
income families, while lower-income families are
moving to other areas of the region to seek out high
performing schools in more affordable neighbor
hoods (e.g., Red Rock) or remain in under-performing
schools.

Students have the option to attend their neighbor
hooc school, anotner scnooi n the cistrct, or a
“-agnet scnool (specfc adrission reouiremerts).

S:uoents enrolled in icw-pe’fo’mrg sdoois (as
‘ared by theTexas Educa:ion Agercy) may also tans

e’ to another school aistrict.

> Still, the 2009 Central Texas Indicators project
‘ound irecuah:ies in graduation, c’op-oct. anc test
s!a:is:cs casec on race and iccme in Cer:ra Texas

schoo districts. G’aduatior rates are dscrcpoton
al!y low amog HispanIc and A’ricar-Aetcan

stucents in the region. uher. Hiscanc and AfricanS

American sruaents remain less liKely than white
students to attend an ‘Exemplary School’as defined

by the State Education Agency.

C Economy,
Equity
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Parks and Recreation Issue #1:
Population growth and changing demographics is

creating a growing need for open space in the urban

core, neighborhood and regional parks in develop

ing areas, and trails and greenway projects across the

region.

> The 2013 Long Range P’an found that there is a reed

for more park scace with n waikrg dis:ance (1/2-1

mi;e) of urban co’e neigbbornooos. In aooitior,:,ne

plan identifies priority park trail projects and green-
way accuisition.

Based on the recomn-enda:ion of me Long Range

Plan, Parks and Recreation Department (PARD) has
shifted parkland acquisition to include “infill’or

pocket parks within already developed areas of the
city. This shift may result in lowering Austirys ratio

of24 acres of parkland/1 000 people (due to acquisi
tion of smaller, more expensive land areas), but will

further the goal of making parkiand available within
one-mile of all residential neighborhoods.

> a addition to meeng urban reeds, and acoulsi

ton panniro is ongoing n aevelocina areas wnee
:he gap analys;s evealed :he greates: neec, areas
with significant environmental features, newTransit

Oriented Deve opmenrs, and the No:b Surnezt/

Gateway \eiabo’[-ooc PIannrg Area.

> Trail-related activities (e.g., walking, running, biking)
continue to be the most popular recreational activi
lies in Austin. PARD has identified priority trails and
greenway projects (e.g., trail connections from Blunn

and West Bou[din Creek to Lady Bird Lake and the
Red Line railroad ROWTrail) and continues to acquire
land to close the gaps within existing greenways.

The 2310 Long Range Plan also dentified a need
r0. oevelc.ome-i: o off- easa dog pa’o. skate cas,
neighbornoootentscoj:s:pro:ect:ono’envi

ronrnen:aIy sensit’ve areas; increased connec:iv:y

‘tom neigbbo’hoods to parks, areenways, and rra;ls;

and insta.laion of pa-K teaches. zanIes, arc rash

-eceptac es

F PARKS AND RECREATION
INDICATORS ANDTRENDS

) Austin has over 200 parks and preserves total
ing more than 17,000 acres, including district
parks, neighborhood parks, and activity cen
ters. The park system includes facilities such
as museums, an art center, a botanical garden,
and cultural centers.

> According to the Parks and Recreation Long-
Range Plan for Land, Facilities, and Programs
Austin has 24 acres of parkland/1 ,000 persons,
which on an overall basis exceeds national
guidelines.

The standard service area for a neighbor
hood park in Austin has been defined as 1
mile; however, ½ mile is considered desirable
for walking areas. There is a need for more
parkland within walking distance in urban
core neighborhoods and developing areas in
southwest, north, northeast, and northwest
Austin.

) Austin is accredited by the Commission for Ac
creditation of Parks and Recreation Agencies
(CAPRA), a national benchmark for parks and
recreation departments.

V

Economy, )Environment,
Equity
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Parks and Recreation Issue #2:
There is a growing need to repair, restore, and replace

older park facilities.

> The improvement and repair of park facilities in and
around Downtown Austin is an emerging need,
in part resulting from an increase in population in

Cent’al Austin.. Pmcrity oroJects include the nnprove

men! of oar<lanc along cacy 3ird Lake, prese’va:ion

o’ h’s:o’:c sqa’es. conversion of Holy Street Powe’
Plant to a park: and improvement of Zilker Park’
3ar:on Sprnas Pool. Anctiet goa is to :rstal’ more
park benches. cneckerboarc :abes. ar.d trash ‘ecep
tacies in exisfing parks.

( Environment )
Parks and Recreation Issue #3:
Austin’s park system has doubled in size over the last
20 years, but funding for the maintenance and opera

tion of new parks and facilities has not kept pace with

growth.

PARD’s long range plan indicates that the depart

ment wiil neeo to increase its reliance or canners

nnd volunteers to more etfciently provide recre

ational services. Planning for new parks needs to be
closely coordinated with other providers given fiscal
constraints, The rising cost of fuel also impacts the
operations of PARD and park users. As more people
stay close to their homes, local recreational resources
are becoming increasingly important to residents.

r Economy,
Equity
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Health Issue #1: There areagrowing
number of children and families without health insur
ance in Travis County’2

> Wnietne percerzace oravis Courv’esidents wTr’

bea :n insurance (85%) is greater than :ne ra:iona.

average, tbee s great discrepancy basec income

acoss tie region.

> According to a survey for the Central Texas Sustain
ability Indicators Project, the number ofTravis County
respondents without hea[th insurance decreased

from 2004 to 2008(18% to 15%), which may indicate

a posftive trend in percentage of insured.

> The Indicators Project also found the demand in

Cent’al Texas fo’ public “en.tal health oroviders has
rc-easec since 2006, without s;rnilar ;rcreases

capacty/Drograms. The number oacult resicen:s

served by public menta health orovicers increased
after 2006, sp king :n the fl’s: ‘a ¶o 2009. These in
creases coulo be attributeo to the stresses associated

with the current economic recession.

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
INDICATORS AND TRENDS

$ The Austin region has two major health care
systems: St David’s and Seton Healthcare
networks.

)‘ In Central Texas in 2008, over 35% of house
holds earning less than $35,000 a year did not
have health insurance.

> In 2008, approximately 18% of children and
youth under age 18 in Travis County were un
insured and nearly 20% were living in poverty.

) The Central Texas Sustainability Indicators
Project is increasing its monitoring of trends
such as childhood obesity. For example,
distribution of Body Mass Income (BMI) scores
for middle schools in Austin indicate nearly all
clusters of obesity are located in economically
disadvantaged neighborhoods in North, East,
and South Austin.

The number of immigrants in Travis County is
growing; between 1990 and 2005, the foreign-
born population grew by 230% (about 45,000
to 148,000) (Source: Immigrant Services Net
work of Austin).

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

It

Economy,
Equity

scLrces: cv’rrnu-ii 4eic.’i Network. A,ierkaq ComrL’nity Survey (cen
sus), Central Texas Sustainabin ndrcators Pro1eci,
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Health Issue #2: Texas has the fastest
growing population underiSin the nation and in

2008! nearly one in five children in Travis County was
living poverty.

Health Issue#3:stakeholder inter
views indicate that there is a need for more urgent
(non-emergency) care facilities and better access to
primary care facilities in Austin.

) Nationally, one-third of children raised in poverty

remain in poverty as adults. The region’s rapidly

growing population of young children (under 5 years

old) is especially vulnerable to poverty and its effects.

> Food insecurity is more likely in children in ow

income households.

> As housing becomes more expensive in Austin! some

middle/love-income families are seeking housing

ou:sice o’:he Cey and farther ‘ron iobs. c.’
i:y:o:ransoor:a:cn, employment. bea :hcare. and
chitocare can greatly benefit ramilies Dealing w’th
poverty (see Housing issue #1).

Austin has a very active social service networK. In
:995. city and courty school dstric:s came together

to acdress :he iarge amount o’funds beirg spent
or so-ciai servces The Community Action \e:wcrK

(CAN)! a board of 18 partner organizations, now

meets on a regular basis to strengthen partnerships
develop collaborative strategies to health and other
social issues. CAN is developing a set of priority indi

cators for children and youth to measure progress.

) As mentioned above, the Central Texas Sustainability

Indicators Project tracks measures of health/human

services as part of the overall sustainability measure.

Still! stakeholder interviews indicate there is more

collaboration on solutions to health and human
services issues at the regional level.

C
‘Urgent care refers to ambuittory or watt- in care outside of a traditional
emergency room. Urgent care renters across tine country are prirnariiy used
to treat patients with an illness or iniury ie.g., ear infection) that requires
mmedtate care, but is not serious enough to warrant an emergency room

visit. These centers often provide significant savings compared with hospitat
emergency care options.

> As of 2009, all Central Texas counties were classified
as”medically underserved”by the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services. This designates a short
age of personal health services in the five-county

region.

> While the two healthcare systems have sufficient

emergency care, there is a lack of urgent care facili
ties inTravis County.S

> The Com’-iui:y Action Ne:work CAM is considering
strategies :0 beret connect pubic :ransportafon
services and healtn and human service p’oviders.
Ths e”oo WOuld bep to be::e’ nform case work
e’s and others irvolved in social services of existing

networKs (e.g., churches ¼i:n van poo.) ann ider:i’
areas that are in neec o transcortaron and access
improvements.

Economy,
EquityC

How Are We Doing? Trends
Public Safety 20
Community Safety + S
Safe Families

Equity in Law

Education and Children 30

Economy, Child Care: Quahty

Equity I Child Care: Access + •
J Schools; Quality- 5

Schools; Equity + •
Schools: Perfbrmance 4

Higher Educatir,n t •
Figure 17. Central Texas Sustainability Indicators Project
(Excerpt from 2009 Report).



Health Issue #4: There is a need to ad
dress barriers (e.g., cultural, language, safety concerns,

etc.) that hamper participation of immigrants in the
larger Austin community.

> Austin’s immigrant population is growing. As of 2006,
the majority was Spanish sceakng (80%.). The othe’
2ODk included ar increasirg njber cnrerugees from

countries such as Bhutai. Burma. Irac. andTurkev

as a result o’Austpn’s status as a ore’erred settle
ment communry. \‘aroraliv. the Aus:ir-San ,Varccs
region is ciass;fied as ar”pre_emerg:ng m’ig’ant

gatewaf- or an area w:b a previously smal’ foreign-

born pcoua:ion that is now exper ecng rapic

growth (Brookros Irstitute, 2004).

> Austin’s Asian cornmu’ty is orowino raoidly. Sore

nouseholos in this comm,n cy, (e.g.,Vetna’rese

families) have few or no English speakers and there
fore face language barriers (see Housing Issue #2).

> n aodit or to language Darters, mrngrart ami ies
can experierce economic hardships. sepa’ation be
tween pa’er:s and chiidren, isolation, and emotcral
stress. These issues ofte’ olace a srar or school

resources, ‘ath-basec o’ganzatons. arc ohe’ con
mcn.:v o’ganiza:’ons. Recent immigrants, across

ed.,cational levels, ma also expeerce cñcultes
fidina epioyrr,ent (source: Immigrant Se’vices

‘F
j’f Economy,

Equity
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SUSCEPTIBILITY TO CHANGE

Suscep:!b.lcy :c Change is usec to broadly inoicate the

ike’.booc that an area wi;l change in the foeseeable

uture. Change car incljde new cave co-e’-: on pev.

ously undeveloped lane, redevelopment, change of use,
or intensification of use. Characterizing the probability
of such change (typically in three categories — high, me

dium, and low) is useful for a comprehensive planning

process in order to help understand the dynamics of
growth and change in the community.This analysis will
inform development of Comprehensive Plan strategies
and actions (i.e., to influence change in highly suscep
tible areas in the direction of the Vision).

Suscepft ty to Change in The stcdy area (the Cty o’
Austin and its EL) was ce:errrirec by sDa:iailv overlay

ing eleventactors (indicators o cnarge) ‘-om the C:y’s
05 natabase:

- Conclusions
—.--- -

In genera! terms, the Susceptibility to Change analy
sis reveals the following:

Areas most susceptible to change are concen
trated in a north-south ‘spin&within the study
area, particularly from downtown Austin north
to Williamson County.this confirms the condu
sion of Land Use Issue #3 that the momentum of
growth in the region appears to be in a northward
direction.

> The predominant classification of areas in the
eastern and southern portions of the study area is
moderately susceptible to change.

The predominant classfication of areas n the
western portion of the study area is least suscev
tible to change.

4
> owne occupancy

> land status

> mrovement to and ‘ale

> zoning and overlay districts

> projected growth in employment

> water service

> transit corridors

> road access

> property violations

> year built

) development cases

For the purDoses o’:his ana’ysis, the study area was
dvideo in:c 10-acre grid celis. Every ccl’ receivee a
normalizea vaiue for each factor between 0 and 1, witn
0 being the least susceptible to change and 1 being
the most susceptible to change. All factors were then
added together with equal weights to prDduce a final
susceptibility score.The accompanying series of maps
show the results for each factor and the synthesis of all
factors. The synthesis map totals the susceptibility scores
for each cell and divides the result using logical breaks
into three categories: areas most susceptible to change,
areas moderately susceptible to change, and areas least
susceptible to change.

The craft synthess map and cescretion c’each ‘actor is
crovidec becw.
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C?

Wallace Roberts & Todd, LIC

Darascurcec’yofAason

— Miles
0051 2 3 4 .1

Preserve, Parkiand, Cemeten

Other Public Property

C Least susceptible to change
i1J ?sloderarelv susceptible to change

Most susceptible to change

Figure 18. Draft Susceptibilityto Change Analysis, February 2010
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Susceptibility to Change Factors

Owner Occupancy

Most susceptible 1 not owner-occupied or

____

Least susceptible D owner-occupied resi

Owner occupancy is based on the homestead exemption
flag in Ausrin land database.

LLR> 15

ILR=0,

or non

commercial

property

All possible values in-between

Example
-. * 0.67

Zoning and Overlay Districts

Most suscep- 1 aseas in vertical mixed
tible use, mixed use, planned

unit development,
transit-oriented develop
ment, or North Burnet/

_______

Gateway districts;

1 areas in North Burnet/
Gateway, transit-orient
ed development, uni
versity, urban renewal, or
central urban redevelop

I menr overlay districts;
and

areas with nigh-cen
sity t’xeo use, major
planned deveopmen:,
mixed use, mixed use!
otfice, neigt’oornood
mxed use, or :ransi:

cr,etled aevelcprren:
future land use designa
tions

0.5 not in any of the above
or below districts

-..----.-__

-----

Least suscep- 0 areas in historic or
tible neighborhood conserva

_________—.

on combining_districts

Improvement to Land Ratio (ILR) is the appraised value of
an srnprovement d;vided by the value o1,ts land. The theory

ts thor land owners ws Us eek to maxfmize their A v5 n,er,t
in the land by aeveiop:n g or redeveloping when the value of
the imrrovement is less tnan the land.

Employment

greatest growh in emolo)

men: oens:y (jobs 7 acre)

-

0 east growth in employment
:ib!e density çoos!acre)

Al’ oossioleva;uesi’--oetween

Projected Growth in

Most suscep- 1

:iole

beast suscep

Land Status

Mms:usceptible H iooed, no ccn-

straints

0.67 - ceveiooed, no constraints

0.33 inaevelocec, cons:ra;n:s
I— —H

I dCvecped,cc9str’nts

Improvement to Land Ratio

Most suscepnble

________

Least susceptible 0

ILR=1
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Water Service

Mos: sjscep:be :
- areas currenty se’ved by

water mains

0.75 retail water area served

2009

os

0.25 outside impact fee service

area, in desired develop

ment zone

Least susceptible 0 outside all areas above

Road Access

Mos: suscep:ible 1 areas wi’ greates: censi:y

of arreria! rcacwavs

road access)

Least suscepftle 0 aieas with least density

arrerial roadways (worst

_________IoaaL_j

All values in-between

The rood network included in this analysis combines
eWsting roadways with those propased in the 2025 Austin
Metropolitan Area Transportation Plan.

Transft Corridors

Most suscec:iols

Least susceotb1e

areas closes: to mos: :rart

st corrioors iwell served

by t’ansit)_______
FdTareascu:siaea1iancit!

corrido’s (rot weli served

by t’ansit)

Property Violations

Mos: sjscep:iole mcs: oroeoyvioa-

Irions

Least susceptible 0 nc proper:yv :oa:ions

All vaILes in-be:ween

All vaLes ir-De:ween

This layer is the result of a sub-overlay analysis that com
bined transit corridors For each of the following transit

corridors, a cell was given a value equal to its distance from
the corridor. Distance values given up to a halfmile away

for CapMetro Red Line and rapid bus routes, Austin-San

Antonio Commuter Rail corridac and MaKan carridor.

Distance values given up to a quarter mile away for Core
Transit Corridors) express and local bus routes.

Year Built

Most susceptible 1TTi?e
undeveloped

Least susceptible 0 built in 2000 or later

All values in-between J
Example 10.19 built in 1981

Development Cases

Most susceixib e areas wtb ceveioo
men: cases

Leas: suscep:ible 0 areasw it[oLt cc

velooment cases or

I
impact fee service area

boundary

deveioped



To: Citizen Advisory Task Force (Task Force)

Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan
Update to Common Ground Working Paper
4.13.10 Revised

• Community Forum Series #1 (week of November 9. 2009)
• Online and Paper Survey Results (October 12, 2009 through March 29, 2010

processing)
• Meetings-in-a-Box
• Speakers Bureau and Community Events

1. Introduction

The first of four community forums series (CFS #1) to develop the Imagine Austin
Comprehensive Plan was held in November 2009. This forum introduced the public to the
planning process and led participants through a group visioning activity. Community Forum
#1 asked two primary questions: 1) Describe Austin today (i.e., in terms of its strengths,
weaknesses, and chaNenges for the future; and 2) Imagine Austin’s Future (i.e., ideas that
will set Austin on the path to becoming one of the world’s most exceptional cities by 2039).

Following the Public Open House in Oclober 2009, Community Forum #1 began with a
series of six meetings held during the week of November 9. 2009 in the following locations:

• Baty Elementary School (36 • Bowie High School (60)
persons) • Reagan High School (59)

• Westwood High School (35) • Travis High School (53)
• St. David’s Episcopal Church (73)

Over 540 people attended the Open House and first community forum meetings. Ongoing
public input was solicited through a variety of means (i.e., Meetings-in-a-Box, online and
paper surveys, speakers bureau, and informational booths). Opportunities for public input
are described below:

• MEETINGinaBOX (MiaB): a portable version of CFS #1. The MiaB exercise allows
any interested person to hold an informal meeting with a group of 5-10 neighbors,
friends, co-workers, etc. and walk through the CFS #1 exercise. This portable
meeting concept has proven to be popular with participants. At the request of the
Task Force, the City extended the deadline to March 31, 2010 allowing more time for
public input. Nearly 1,000 MEETINGSinaBOX were completed and returned. This
analysis includes the results from this MiaB series.

• Online/Paper Surveys: Spanish and English language Imagine Austin surveys.
Respondents are asked to list strengths, weaknessesi•challenges, and ideas for
improving Austin’s future. The online survey deadline was extended through March
31, 2010. A total of 3,828 surveys were completed. This analysis includes the full
results from the surveys processed through March 29, 2010.

• Speakers Bureau: City staff, community leaders, and/or CATF members present an
overview of the Comprehensive Plan, Austin’s evolution to the city it is today, and
why the plan is important. Any community organization, neighborhood association,
church group, or professional organization can request a speaker and presentation at



a regular meeting. Over the last several months, the speakers bureau provided
presentations for a variety of groups (e.g., Asian American Cultural Center, Real
Estate Council of Austin. AISD Social Studies Teachers, Art in Public Places
Program, Bicycle Advisory Council. Gay and Lesbian Chamber of Commerce, etc.).
Participants were invited to fill out surveys and take part in a meeting-in-a-box, as
well as attend future meetings and follow the Plan through Facebook and Twitter.

Community Events: City staff, CATF members, and consultants attend and solicit
input in the planning process. Recent events include: Austin Climate Protection
Conference and Expo, LGBT Community Alliance, African-American Quality of Life
Community Meeting, Lunar Celebration, Feria Para Aprender (The Learning Fair),
University of Texas Public Affairs Forum, the Austin Mobility Forums, and farmers
markets.

In this update to the Common Ground Working Paper, CFS #1 results have been
supplemented with input received during February and March and with the new MiaB results.
This draft will be finalized with the few remaining surveys in late April 2010. This collective
community input is being used as a basis for developing a shared vision for what Austin
should be in 30 years (2039), the next major step in the process of developing the Imagine
Austin Comprehensive Plan.

The Task Force has a key role to play in this step by evaluating the input received for
incorporation into a Vision Statement that expresses the consensus-based values and
aspirations of the community for Austin’s future. To assist in this process, this working paper
presents a synthesis of the results of CFS #1 and the subsequent input, focusing on
Segment B: Imagine Austin’s Future, thus far.

To begin this synthesis, all comments recorded on post-it notes by CFS #1 meeting
participants were reviewed and grouped into general categories. The categories and
comments were then further organized into a series of themes” expressing desired
directions for Austin’s future. As part of this exercise. similar comments were grouped into
“sub-themes” under each theme. This paper was then updated with the results from the
MiaB exercise and online surveys processed by March 29, 2010. (Note; the survey results
are about 95% complete. there are a few hundred surveys that are being processed and will
be added to the final results). Analysis of the broader results largely echoed the overall
themes from CFS #1. However, some new or changed themes emerged. The most
significant variations are summarized as follows:

• Roadway congestion and need for roadway improvements emerged as a new sub-
theme (under Multi-Modal Austin)

• The concepts of the cost of growth tied to infrastructure cost and controlling
population growth emerged as a sub-theme (under Growth Management)

• A strong interest in community engagement, involving residents in planning, and
defining clear planning goals for the Comprehensive (and other) plans is emerging
(under Engaged Austin)

• An increased emphasis on ethnically and culturally diverse community (under
Healthy Austin)

• A growing interest in recreation/entertainment (e.g., a river walk) under Recreational
Austin.

• Both an interest in stricter development regulation (under Growth Management) and
less regulation (under Fiscally Responsible)

Common Ground Working Paper - Community Forum #1 Results Synthesis through March2010 2
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The results of this combined analysis (CFS #1 and ongoing public input analyzed through
March 2010) indicate consensus for Austin’s desired future forming around 12 broad
themes. These themes have been assigned the following working titles, and reordered
based on the number of individual comments for each theme:

• Multimodal Austin
• Green Austin
• Growth Management Austin
• Engaged Austin
• Healthy Austin
• Educated Austin
• Recreational Austin
• Prosperous Austin
• Affordable Austin
• Creative Austin
• Fiscally Responsible Austin
• Safe Austin

A list of the themes and sub-themes is provided in Section 2 below, along with the total
number of statements from the Community Forum meetings, online surveys, and meetings-
in-a-box exercise (the raw results are available separately). Alternate views or divergent
opinions expressed by participants are noted where appropriate. It should be emphasized
that the themes are not intended to be definitive, but rather as the starting point for
developing a Vision Statement of Austin’s future by identifying and building on the “common
ground” expressed by citizens.

As additional background for this effort, Sections 3 and 4 below summarize Strengths and
Challenges, respectively, recorded throughout CFS #1 (including online survey responses
and will be updated with MiaB results), Segment A: Describe Austin Today and follow up
activities. For both Strengths and Challenges, similar comments were grouped together and
are listed in the order of the number ol comments made for each grouping. Comments
outside the scope of the comprehensive plan were included where appropriate and can be
read on the complete results listing located www.lmaczineAustin.net/commonground
paper.htm.

The Common Ground Working Paper is the first siep toward defining the Vision for Austin in
2035, and will grow to incorporate additional input as it is received. Updated versions of this
document can be found online at www.lmapineAustin.netJcornmonpround-paper.htm.

Common Ground Working PaperS Community Forum #1 Results Synthesis through March 2010 3
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The total counts under theme and sub-theme represent the total number of times
each item was suggested. not the total number of respondents. For example, one
person or group may have referenced three or four different ideas in one of their
responses.

• Second, the top five ranked MiaB ideas for the future are included in the totals. Each
group response reflects the average number of MiaB participants.

• The following results represent the majority of respondents (processed by March 29,
2010). All themes and sub-themes will be updated one final time with outstanding
surveys and MiaB responses as the remaining forms are processed.

Accessibility and complete
streets — Austin is accessible and

102 27 37 38safe for bikers, pedestrians,
transit users, and drivers
Improve commuting —

connected rail and bus system,

132 13 113 6
schools in walking distance for
kids, continuous bike lanes!
stagger business and school
hours, flex-time
Downtown transportation — new
rail system connects
neighborhoods to Downtown, Limit downtown rail93 13 80Austin is a world-class capitol (1)
w/equitable multi-modal transit,
address_negative_impact_of_1-35
Comprehensive and effective
multimodal transportation

No cars on the roadsystem — fast, safe, efficient, rail
at all (2), Do notsystem supports downtown and 564 40 204 320

other areas, improve options for proceed with metro
system (3)walkers and bikers, improve

airport_travel_w/more_direct_flights
Improved public transit
system — Integrated network
allows mobility, increased lifestyle
choices, TOD. easy to get I Do not fund public
around, affordable, fewer cars on I transit over roads1,137 53 732 352road, public transit offers a better (10), reduce bus
option than owning a car, high F routes (3)
speed rail connects transit hubs,
reduced pollution, live-work
activity at transit nodes

Common Ground Working Paper - Community Forum #1 Results Synthesis through March 2010
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2. Imagine Austin’s Future: Summary Themes

Notes:
S

Theme 1: Multimodal Austin (3,617 Statements)*

Sub-Themes All CF#1 Surveys MIaBs Alternate Views

Road and highway
improvements — reduce 1.034 3 903 1 28

No road
improvements (3)

4



Sub-Themes

TOTAL 203

Surveys MiaBs Alternate Views

947

views totals are not included in total statements figure

Common Ground Working Paper - Community Forum #1 Results Synthesis through March2010
DRAFT, Revised April 12, 2010
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All CF#1

congestion, improve existing
roads (e.g., more lanes), better
accessibility, smart street lights.
more_parking
Pedestrian and bike safety —

sidewalks in all neighborhoods,
designated protected bike lanes Dont cater to

on all major routes, traffic 296 20 244 32
cyclists (2), remove

slowing, pedestrian crosswalks, or limit bike lanes

connected bike trails expanded to (12)

current_city_limits,_implementable
Shift in transportation
hierarchy — Pedestrians and
bikers are treated better then
cars, walking above
driving/parking lots/freeways) /

139 14 87 38

mass transit is heavily used and
there is less overall congestion,
reduce emissions_(VMT)
Transportation serves
compact, walkable
neighborhoods—stores, 36 8 9 19

services, schools. etc. are close
High-speed regional transit
system — Austin / Houston / 38 12 26 -

Dallas_/_San_Antonio
Improve parking in Downtown,
open restricted lots off hours, 45 - 32 13
shared_parking_by_use

3,617 2,467



Theme 2: Green Austin (1,492 Statements)

Sub-Themes All

Common Ground Working Paper - Community Forum #1 Results Synthesis through March 2010
DRAFT, Revised April 12, 2010

C

CF#1 Surveys MiaB Alternate Views
Conserve water and other natural
resources — rain barrels, reuse

208 16 70 122water, conservation mentality is the
norm,_limit_fertilizer_use,_safe_supply
Green building and energy
efficiency — LEED buildings, low

138 21 59 58carbon emissions, reduce vehicle
miles traveled, reduce waste
Energy independence — Austin Limit spending on
produces its own energy through solar/wind
renewable sources, no fossil luels. 122 ‘ 16 42 64 initiatives (4), limit
focus on self-reliance in energy energy regulations
production/help power other cities . (3)
Environmental protection

— I
renewable resources are used, low

Reducepollution, better air quality,
415 28 144 243 environmentalpreservation of natural resources

spending (6)(i.e., water, animal species, mature
shade_trees),_growth_management
Local food production —

community gardens, farms are
located close to consumers,
education in schools about food,

67 21 33 13local food is widely available, food
composting and neighborhood
resource centers, farmers markets in
all_neighborhoods,_self-reliant
Native plants and landscaping — to
conserve water, limit invasive I 63 8 - 42 I 13
species
Communities and quality of life I I
are improved through better I
environment, begin environmental
education early. each neighborhood 84 3 1 1 70
has access to jobs, services, retail,
schools, etc., clean neighborhoods,
equity across the City

Review healthRecycling and composting — the
121 4 47 70 issues of usingnorm (90%+) for every household

recycled waste (1)
Sustainability leader — considered

Less focus on Cityone of the top environmental leaders
as green leaderin the country, greenest city, model

274 38 95 141 (4), Scrap thefor economy, Austin tops the most
Climate Protectionlivable city lists’, implement Climate

‘ Plan (1)Protection_Plan

TOTAL 1,492 155 543 794

6



Theme 3: Growth Management Austin (1,178 Statements)

Stricter building regulations,
guidelines, adhere to zoning, limit
variances

Common Ground Working Paper - Community Forum #1 Results Synthesis through March 2010 7
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Sub-Themes All CF#1 Surveys MiaB Alternate Views

Building height
Dense, compact city — with restrictions (i.e.,
superior transportation, height compatible
interconnected neighborhoods, for 199 40 101 58 with adjacent
work, live, play, compact uses), (5), Less
neighborhoods dense and more

spread out (7)
Less downtownDensity downtown — including

development (4);dense center city neighborhoods),
Fewer condo,thriving, economically diverse, 165 19 108 38

high-rise, hotelDowntown connected by an
excellent transportation system . projects downtown

(32)
Growth pays for itself and I
population growth slows, developers
pay fair share (e.g., infrastructure), I
eliminate incentives, preserve quality

134 3 86 45of tile for existing residents, reduce
impact on natural and water
resources, improve infrastructure
before growth can occur
Diverse and unique
neighborhoods — compact,
preserve historic sites and character,
keep traditional feel, distinct 262 23 79 160
‘personalities”, maintain appropriate
densities, require attractive,
compatible_development
Mixed-use development — walkable

Less vertical
neighborhoods with a range of I I
densities in each neighborhood, I 108 28 48 32
stores and services that residents , mixed-use (2)

and others can walk to

Neighborhood centers — urban
villages through the City, connected
by transit; diversity of households 149 27 52 70
that allow aging in place, range of
living options

No sprawl — designate an urban
growth boundary, greenbelt, growth
is well-managed; Austin expands Encourage
and grows, but also preserves 115 12 90 13 outward
unique character (does not look like expansion (3)
every city); no hilltop construction.
no visual pollution/billboards I

46 40 6



TOTAL 1,178 152 604 422

Theme 4: Engaged Austin (960 statements)

Sub-Themes All CR11 Surveys MiaB Alternate Views

Volunteerism/Support for Local
Charities — neighbors helping

55 4 19 32neighbors, identify with neighbors,
philanthropic_city
Citizen cooperatiDfl — education
and civic projects, culture of civic

75 8 16 51engagement, inspire proactive sense
of_citizenship
Many people participate and are
engaged citizens — Austin residents

259 9 96 154embody Austin ideals, bridge gaps,
diverse_participation
Government leaders work
together — get things done, bold and I

imaginative long-term vision, reach 145 3 52 90
agreements on priorities,
communicate with citizens -

Higher voter turnout — grassroots
efforts, voting districts, same day 11 4 7 -

voter_registration
Change the way Council Districts
are setup - single-member districts

113 9 72 32or combination of at-large/single-
member to ensure_accountability
Higher ethical standards for
elected officials, improve 17 1 16 -

transparency
Efficient, clear, predictable
planning goals and process,

Limitinvolve citizens, coordinate
286 1 221 64 comprehensivecomprehensive plan with

planning efforts (2)neighborhood plans and zoning,
regional_thinking,_implement_plans

TOTAL 960 39 499 422

Common Ground Working Paper - Community Forum #1 Results Synthesis through March 2010 8
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All CF#1 Surveys

Healthy population — active and
happy people, places to exercise
and walk are convenient for 115 15 23 77
everyone, urban design and parks
that_encourages_healthy_living
Eliminate homelessness — better
care for mentally challenged and
homeless, adequate services 179 2 126 51
(throughout the City, not only
downtown)
Family-friendly community —

awareness of older citizens, trust, 55 10 13 32
small-town feel
Access to healthy, locally-grown

54 2 14 38food
Ethnic and culturally diverse—
multi-lingual, living in harmony,
socially equitable, tolerant city,

291 25 61 205shared spaces, equal support for i
different neighborhoods, cultural
awareness
Access t? affordable health care

94 2 47 45and services
Social services — for aging
population, teens, disabled 69 3 53 13
population,_working_poor
Increased community and animal

3 9 32health_clinics/shelters

TOTAL 901 62 346 493

Common Ground Working Paper - Community Forum #1 Results Synthesis through March 2010
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Theme 5: Healthy Austin (901 Statements)

Sub-Themes MIaB Alternate
Views



Theme 6: Educated Austin (815 Statements)
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Sub•Themes All CF#1 Surveys M iaB Alternate
Views

Austin attracts high-quality
I 1

teachers — and pays them high 39 2 31 6
salaries, better school_fundir’g
Educational equality — great
schools are located throughout the
City and in all communities, without

132 10 39 83regard for income, neighborhoods,
ethnicity; the east/west inequalities
no_longer_exist,_access to_technology
Higher educational opportunities —

access to higher education,
affordable higher education, 83 17 47 19
technical/vocational options,
traditional_colleges
Improve public schools — lower
drop-out rate and higher graduation
rate, quality education is offered to
all students, greater connection 417 14 173 230
between UT and public schools in
Austin. increase funding, arts
education
Better education leads to job
opportunities to keep young people 36 2 15 19
in Austin, career mentors
Schools as centers of community /
lifelong learning — centers and
community gathering places, cultural 69 5 13 51
education, reach out to families,
promote_a_heallhy_community
Great public libraries — centers of
community (meeting rooms, best in 37 4 33
the state, offer community_classes)

TOTAL 815 54 351 410



Theme 7: Recreational Austin (803 Statements)

Sub-Themes All CF#1

Accessible parks—within a 10-
minute walk of residential
neighborhoods and commercial 94 9 59 26
areas, pocket parks, increase parks
in underserved areas
Well-maintained and safe parks

174 15 82 77and_open_space
Preserve Austin’s lakes, preserve
and create greenbelts — urban

132 12 82 38wild/natural areas and connect them,
urban_canopy,_protect_aquifer
Interconnected green space
system focused on mobility

— 57 10 34 ‘ 13pedestrian and bike trails, sidewalk
system._street_trees,_greenways
Develop a stronger park system —

increase funding for neighborhood
parks, connected greenspace, and a
variety of options such as trails, 249 12 109 128
parks, natural areas, dog parks, etc.,
shared sense of nature and culture
in_open_space,_improve_signage
Increase greenspace, set a
greenspace target - eg., 20% of
ETJ, strive for more than any metro

56 I 4 51area, require dedicaled open space,
work with landowners to preserve
rural areas
Increase recreational activities, I

cultural festivals, entertainment.
41 - 22 19develop river walk, recreational

tourism

TOTAL 803 59 392

Common Ground Working Paper - Communily Forum #1 Results Synthesis through March 2010
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$
MIaB Alternate

Views

352



Theme 8: Prosperous Austin (774 statements)
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Sub-Themes All CF#1 Surveys MiaB Alternate
Views

Encourage business incubators,
entrepreneurs, and innovative
businesses - e.g., high-tech
renewable energy, research and

125 12 68 45design centers; target industries
identified by City and Chamber of
Commerce; large business alongside
small businesses
Diverse economic base — UT &
State government remain central to 134 14 83 32economy, more minority and small
businesses to add to diversity
Employment opportunities — for a
range of backgrounds, education
opportunities (e.g. medical school), 127 15 61 51narrow the gap between rich and
poor people and communities,
reduce_unemployment
Most businesses are locally
owned and supported — few chain
stores, residents shop at local
businesses and restaurants, the City
focuses incentives on long-term

257 1 6 1 1 3 128sustainable jobs, locally grown,
small-scale manufacturing, micro-
businesses, live-work opportunities
limit incentives for out-of-town
businesses to locate in Austin
Growing middle-class — poverty

34 2 6 26lessened,_low_unemployment

Removal of regulatory hurdles 83 0 32 51

Leader in Green Economy (also -_________

see Sustainability Leader under 14 0 8 6
Green Austin)

TOTAL 774 59 376 I 339



Theme 9; Affordable Austin (634 Statements)
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C.

Sub-Themes All CF#1 Surveys MIaB Alternate
Views

Affordable housing — Including I I Eliminate
green” housing, throughout city and affordable

downtown, for all income levels! housing
household types, options for 435 21 216 198 subsidies (1),
previously homeless residents, lower- reduce
income housing is not concentrated in obstacles to
one area, affordable daycare developers (1)
Economically mixed
neighborhoods with diverse
incomes — melting pot preservation,
neighborhoods that have something 99 4 25 70
for all ages and interests, community
centers, east/west separation no
longer_exists
Quality of life and living wage —

opportunities for education and a
living wage for every resident, low 62 3 14 45
cost of living, meets basic needs of
residents
Increased home ownership — cost of
buying a home is more affordable for 8 1 7 -

everyone

Provide transitional housing for
29 4 19 6formerly homeless population I

TOTAL 634 33 281 320



Theme 10: Creative Austin (630 Statements)

AlternateSub-Themes All CF#1 Surveys j MiaB
Views

Vibrant arts scene — including diverse
arts and cultural offerings, incentives
for arts/artists. urban arts programs, 153 5 97 51
affordable space for artists,
entertainment, live music
Recognized cultural center — Austin
is well known for arts, music, family-
oriented cultural events, options for 109 5 40 64
seniors, museums, diverse and multi
cultural
Culture, history, and heritage are
preserved — Including “Old Austin”,

109 11 40 58historic buildings, city’s character and
creativity
Support for visual arts I creative

Reduce artseconomy— artists, creative
119 6 55 58 and culturecommunity, public art, citywide focus,

spending (2)support_artists
Preserve Austin’s character — still I
unique, still weird, still music capital

Limit visualand the city expands and grows, I 125 13 42 70 clutter” (2)Austin does not look like everywhere
else

15 1 - 2 13
Creative and diverse restaurants,
entertainment attractions, tourism

TOTAL 630 40 276 314
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Theme 11: Fiscally Responsible Austin (562 statements)

Sub-Themes All CF#1 Surveys MiaB Alternate ‘
Views

Fiscal responsibility — in provision of
quality services, better coordination
between offices, cut back on

230 7 191 32spending, fiscally responsible
infrastructure spending, address
aging_infrastructure
Lower, more affordable tax
structure — e.g., taxes for seniors are
lower, rethink property tax structure, 221 7 169 45

Higher taxes

provide quality services within fiscal
responsibility

Utility services — are built,
maintained, and delivered efficiently 63 1 30 32
with proper planning and forecasting

Technology to improve public
30 4 13 13services

Less government regulation 18 - 12 6

TOTAL 562 19 415 j 128

Theme 12: Safe Austin (552 Statements)

Sub-Themes
All CF#1 Surveys MiaB

Alternate

Reduce crime and theft — through a
strong police force and strive for zero

182 12 106 64crime and drug offenses, better DUI
enforcement
Austin is clean and safe, no graffiti,
increase first responders, well-funded
services, clean streets, maintain 149 5 61 83
police presence, better lighting, EMS
and_fire_safety_support
Increase community awareness —

neighborhood associations work with
21 1 14 6police force, many eyes on the street,

better_relationships
Neighborhoods are safe and
strong — family-friendly activities.
including neighborhoods east of 1-35, 54 7 21 26
downtown, and UT, imrpove police
sensitivity_training

Eliminate panhandling 137 2 116 19

Juvenile delinquency is
eliminated — instead schools and

9 1 8vocational programs support teens, -

support_for_families_in_poverty
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TOTAL 552 28 326 198

3. Describe Austin Today: Summary Strengths
(CFS #1 and Surveys as of Feb 1, 2010, MiaB to be completed)

CFS
Strengths Alt #1 Surveys

Arts, live music, creative community, entertainment, night life, 559 180 379
tradition of weird, culture

Natural resources (e.g., beauty, landscape, water, lakes, trees,
environmental resources, native landscape) and the physical 541 113 428
environment

People, friendliness, families, laid-back attitude, unique character,
small-town atmosphere, emphasis on community, quality-of-life, 533 117 416
neighborhoods

Parks, open spaces, recreation, trails 437 177 260

Diversity (broad range of people, ethnic and cultural diversity, unique 362 171 191
perspectives,_open-minded)

Environmental awareness, clean water, energy conservation,
renewable energy (could be enhanced), desire for sustainability, City’s 293 87 206
focus on clean energy, water conservation, utilities

Higher educational opportunities (UT, ACC, college!university town,
university as the economic driver, extension classes) and educated 285 57 228
populatior’

Diverse and strong economy (vibrant, able to attract venture capital, 211 43 168high-tech careers, jobs, business climate, movie industry, newspapers)

Local business (local business culture, incubators, variety, unique 186 90 96
businesses,_entrepreneurial_community, DIY culture)

Progressive, engaged population, community involvement, involved
159 42 117government, radio stations, volunteerism

Vibrant downtown (housing, live music, night life, proximity to
neighborhoods and university, density, State Capitol, potential to be 137 61 76
more_vibrant,_great_skyline,_walkable)

Neighborhoods (older areas, character, scale, density, unique areas,
small-town feel, diversity, outdoor/public space, neighborhood zoning, 123 71 52
associations)

Places and Events (music and other festivals, outdoor places) 105 8 97

Climate, weather, geographic location, access to region 95 30 65

City government (strong, low taxes. environmental codes, seat of
63 13 70government)

Active lifestyle opportunities (outdoor activities, emphasis on
recreation and open space, fit community, sports, recreation), healthy 76 27 49
living, health care

Restaurants and locally grown food (BBQ tradition, great 70 13 ‘ 57
restaurants, farmers market, community gardens) I
Affordable housing, great housing options, cost of living, relative cost 31 37
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Strengths All
CES
#1 Surveys

of housing I______
Recycling program (singlestream, Dillo Dirt, waste management,

63 20 43leader), energy initiatives, green buildings

Public school/K-12 (diversity, strong schools, opportunities for all) 60 13 47
Historic and Cultural Resources (historic buildings, architecture,

58 33 25preservation, historic squares, cultural institutions)

Bicycle and pedestrian friendly city 37 13 24

Clean and safe city, relatively low crime 36 10 26

Public transit (convenient, future plans, enhanced mobility) 33 19 14

Tourism and location in central Texas, regional attractions 20 4 16

Street circulation (and scheduled improvements), ease of getting
18 6 12around

Ability to grow and expand, balance between development and open
15 15space, growth rate

Library system 12 4 8

Shopping, retail options 12 12

Locally grown food (growing interest, community gardens, food
0

programs)
-__________________

New Airport 5 2 3

Total 4,692 1,455 3,237
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4. Describe Austin Today: Summary Challenges
(CFS #1 and Surveys as of Feb 1, 2010, M1aB to be completed)

All CFS Surveys
Challenges #1

Traffic, congestion, road safety, toll roads, east-west connections,
491 89 402signage

Public transit (i.e., beyond downtown, mass transit, light rail,
inadequate, safety, speed, connection with other cities, not enough

297 83 214modes, routes not convenient, Pack of unified/comprehensive mass
system, ENd connections,_rapid bus lanes,_support for public_transit)

Affordable housing (i.e., define, lack of, near business/services,
downtown, spread throughout the City, for all education”income 253 122 131
levels, cost_of_living)

Lack of multi-modal choices (i.e., roadways are too geared to
autos, more options, safe and convenient modes, connections, 246 176 70
reduce auto dependence. end of oil — need new solutions)

Elected representation (need single-member districts, accessible
government, stronger local government, pohtics, at-large council), 201 63 138
state interference

Need to protect environment (e.g., preservation of natural areas,
resources, air, water, soil, trees, challenge ot sprawl vs. preservation, 178 101 77
loss of mature trees,_pollution) and strained water supply

Racial, economic, and cultural stratification (achievement gaps,
east/west divide, income segregation, lack of diversity in 174 72 102
neighborhoods,_racism)

Pedestrian and bicycle options (e.g., barriers in neighborhoods,
along major roadways, few safe bike trails/lanes - 620, 360, MoPac,

161 54 107S. Congress Ave. need to link neighborhoods via trails, accessibility,
improve_safety,_connectivhy._education)

Sprawl (i.e., roadway system overtaxed, reduce sprawl and protect
resources, wasteful land use. suburbs more attractive for

157 70 87development, poor development on urban fringe, loss of resources.
car dependant)

Education (e.g., public schools, all levels, quality, improve compared
to nation, strong system, improve grad rate, special services, equal 153 84 69
education across the City, eliminate income divide)

Smart development/growth (e.g., preserve undeveloped land,
redevelop existing low-density dilapidated housing into more mixed-
use, higher density, concentrate density in core, self-sufficient

147 71 76neighborhoods with a mix of uses/businesses, incentives, control
growth boundaries, rethink building footprint/cover, TOD, better
urban design)

Community character and preservation, how to keep Austin “feel”
and still manage growth (i.e., preserve local color, local people. keep
Austin weird, preservation of neighborhoods, balance, preserving 133 72 61
sense of community, maintain quality of life), preserve local
businesses

Greenspace/parks (e.g., trails, connections, neighborhood parks,
119 64 55urban forest, greenspace and water, dog parks in neighborhoods, Hill
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All CFS Surveys
Challenges

Preservation of view corridors and open space (e.g. Capitol View 29

#1
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Country)

Crime (drugs, public safety, vandalism, litter) 99 22 77
Civic engagement, voter turnout, apathy, disagreements 90 64 28
Neighborhood conflicts, NIMBYism, sticking to neighborhood

87 32 55plans,_politics

Homelessness (across Travis County, social services, address
87 21 66problem,_shelters),_panhandling

Deteriorating Infrastructure (roads, curbs, sewers, adequate sewer
treatment, aging, electricity goes out during storms, streetscape 86 24 62
improvements including East Austin), public services

Increasing tax burden (property taxes, sales tax, cost of growth,
85 34 51need equitable tax system)

Planning and Implementation (inability to implement previous
plans, too much planning without implementation, no adopted plan

83 13 70for 20 years, how will neighborhood plans remain valid, evaluation),
need better_planning

Balanceldiverse housing types (e.g., across the city, middle-class
housing, more SF ownership, for all income levels, lifestyle choices - 71 47 24
urban/suburban/rural, town centers, maintain open_space)

Employment Diversity (distribute high tech around City, need more
63 29 34diverse industries, training, high-paying quality jobs)

Sustainability (local food, diverting from landfills, balance of growth
and resources, leadership, conservation, economic and social 62 35 27
diversity),_more_green_buildings

Jobs (bad economy, attract business, keep people in Austin, lower
unemployment, higher-paying jobs), develop economic plans (deal

56 32 24with unstable business, ways to make Austin affordable, change
growth oriented economy to other, awareness/education)

Population boom (where will people live, impact on natural
47 24 23resources. sense of place, crime, healthcare, overcrowding)

Insufficient development regulations (need to improve zoning.
44 32 12County_regulations or lack of,_developer_influence),_planning

Need to provide public/community services to all residents
(equality across city, increase spending on arts, libraries, public 44 44 0
theatre, police, emergency planning, events)

Increase renewable energy (non-renewable and impacts,
alternative energy sources, energy conservation, smarter power, 39 29 10
infrastructure)

Health care (improve facilities, funding, mental health, access,
33 14 19senior services, disabled population)

Support for low-income families (i.e., child-care, access to healthy
food, housing support, education and safety issues, recreation for

31 31 0kids, after-school care, summer programs, eliminate drugs in
schools)

Gentrification (lose of affordable housing, working-class
31 10 21neighborhoods)

29 0



CFS Surveys
Challenges

_____

#1

Corridor. Lady Bird Corridor, Town Lake, public waterfront, Ladybird
Lake, preserve valuable farmland. skyline sprawl”)

Comprehensive recycling (including apartments, need local drop-
26 17 9off facility in Austin

Demographic shift (more diverse, accommodate new people/values
without losing Austin, aging population, children, need to embrace 17 17 0
change)

Effective regional planning (disconnect between CAMPO and City
16 16of Austin,_outgrown current form of government)

Over-regulation of development, regulations driving up cost of 15 15 0living

Schools as community centers (i.e., center of neighborhood.
12 12 0tutoring,_adult education, libraries,_technology)

Downtown parking! overall parking 9 6 3
Immigration 7

Climate Change 6 6 0
Landscape (intensive plantings, lawns, maintain urban forest, tree

6 6preservation)

College education (affordable, UT balance growth with growth of
6 6City)

Preservation (i.e., greenspaces, historic buildings, diverse culture,
6 6local and historic preservation, historic parks)

Economic support for arts and culture, creative business, venues,
6 6live-work space for artists, affordable cultural/arts venues

State Government moving, county office moving 5 5 0
Satellite suburbs 4 4 0
Reduction in electric and waste rates (for low-income households,

4 4 0urban farms/community_gardens

Assess the true cost of growth 3 3 0
Too much acceptance of population growth projections 3 3 0
Problems associated with density (e.g., crime, stress, conflict,

3 3utility failure, inadequate services, increased cost of living)

Taxes are too low 2 2 0
Lack of community gardens 1 1 0
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All

T otal 4,034 1,826 2,209
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2010 Community Survey
Executive Summary Report

Overview of the Methodology

The City of Austin conducted a Community Survey as part of a comprehensive long range
plan during February and March of 2010. The purpose of the survey was to gather citizen
input as a cornerstone of the long range planning effort. The survey was designed to
obtain statistically valid results from households throughout the City of Austin. The
survey was administered by a combination of mail and phone.

ETC Institute worked extensively with City of Austin officials, as well as members of the
Wallace, Roberts & Todd LLC project team in the development of the survey
questionnaire. This work allowed the survey to be tailored to issues of strategic
importance to effectively plan the fiJture system.

ETC Institute mailed surveys to a random sample of 6,000 households throughout the City
of Austin. Approximately three days after the surveys were mailed, each household that
received a survey also received an electronic voice message encouraging them to
complete the survey. In addition, about two weeks after the surveys were mailed ETC
Institute began contacting households by phone. Those who indicated they had not
returned the survey were given the option of completing it by phone.

The goal was to obtain a total of at least 1,200 completed surveys from City of Austin
households, including at least 200 from each of the five reporting areas. These goals were
accomplished, with a total of 1,311 surveys having been completed, including 245 or
more from each of the five reporting areas. The results of the random sample of 1,311
households have a 95% level of confidence with a precision of at least +1-2.7%.

The following pages summarize major survey findings.
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Community Survey for the City of Austin

Major Survey Findings

> Strengths of the City of Austin. The aspects that the highest percentage of
households rated as a “major strength” or “strength” for the City of Austin are:
availability of arts, music and cultural amenities (79%), the University of Texas
(76%), the State Capital (75%), unique local identity (74%), availability of parks and
open space (73%), and quality of local businesses (73%).

> Importance of living Near Various Facilities and Amenities. The facilities and
amenities ihat the highest percentage of households rated as being “very importani”
or “somewhat important” to live near are: fire stations (93%), grocery stores (92%),
hospitals and medical facilities (9 1%), parks, sports, and recreation facilities (87%),
shopping areas (84%), place of employment (82%), sidewalks, biking and hiking
trails (80%), and good schools (80%).

Potential Areas for Growth and Development. The areas where households most
support growth and development occurring are: near public transportation stations,
stops, and routes (56%), centers outside of downtown (50%), and along roadway
corridors (43%).

> Transportation Issues That Should Receive the Most Emphasis. Based on the
sum of their top three choices, the transportation issues that households feel should
receive the most emphasis from city leaders over the next two years are: ease of

travel by car on freeways (49%), ease of north/south travel in Austin (37%), quality
of public transportation

— bus service (33%), ease of travel by car on major streets
(31%). and ease of east/west travel in Austin (30%).

)‘ Allocation of $100 Among Various Transportation Improvements. Respondents
would allocate $27 out of $100 for improvements to freeways. The remaining $73
was allocated as follows: improvements to major streets throughout Austin ($18),
improvements to public transportation

— bus service ($14), improvements to public
transportation — rail service ($14), improvements to neighborhood streets ($13),
improvements to walking and biking systems ($12), and “other” ($2).
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> Future of Austin. Based on the sum of their top four choices, the ideas that best
represent households’ vision for the ftiture of Austin are: quality public schools
(38%). affordable tax rate (32%), affordable housing (28%), high paying
jobs/employment opportunities (27%), and reduced traffic congestion (26%).

Community Survey for the City of Austir/(

> Allocation of $100 Among Various Capital Improvement Initiatives. Respondents
would allocate $25 out of $100 to improve the transportation system. The remaining
$75 was allocated as follows: develop health and human service facilities ($21),
repair and restore deteriorating infrastnicture ($16), develop public safety facilities
($13), develop parks and recreation and facilities ($9), develop community facilities
($8), acquire open space ($6), and “other” ($2).
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QI. Level of Strength of Various Aspects
of Life in the City of Austin

by percentage of respondents I
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Community Survey for the City of Austin

03. Since You Have Lived in the City of Austin, Do You
Generally Think the Quality of Life Is Better, Has

Stayed the Same, or Is Worse?
by percentage of respondents
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Q5. Facilities and Amenities That Are Most Important
for Respondents to Live Near

by percentage of respondents who selected the item as one of their top three choices
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07. Level of Satisfaction with Various Components
of the Citys Transportation System
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6-10 years
11-20 years 14%

22%

Q14. Demographics: Ages of People in
by percenta9e of household occupants
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Household

Q13. Demographics: How Long Have You Lived in Austin?
by percenlege of respondonis

A-

3-5 years
8%

0-2 years

3%

21+ years

53%

Sajrce [eaOre ‘Oil))) Eli n1iIeIe Apnl 21)101

Ages 10-19
11%

Ages 35-44
13%

Underage 10
15/s

‘1Ages7S+

Ages 65-74
7%Ages 45-54

16% Ages 55-64
14%

Sixirce Leorr V,ioru El( 1rl)liIt:r lApnl 20101

ETC Institute (April 2010) 8



Own
82%

Scurce Ix’uurc Vnioa ETC Insi’lulc tArril 2010)

25-29 years
5%

18-24 years
4%

75+ years
6%

Community Survey for the City of Austin

015. Demographics: Age of Respondents
by percentage of resp,deeels

30-44 years
27%

45-54 years
25%

55-64 years
22°/s

65-74 years
11%

Source: [ cp’r- F IF IFislinjiel pIII2CFIII)

016. Demographics: Do You Own or Rent Your Home?
by percefitage of respoodefits

ETC Institute (April 2010) 9



Community Survey for the City of Austin

Some college/
Associates degree

26%

High school graduate
or equivalent

(sewer: I cisme Visirn-FIC Inst,cLrr (April2001

018. Demographics: Total Annual Household Income

550,000474,999
19%

by percentage of respondents

$25000449999
24%

Source: Leisure Visii,tTC l’mw (April 2010)

$100,00 to $149999
15%

017. Demographics: What Is Your Highest
Level of Education?

by pecceriage of responoenis

s--. - - -

16%

Bachelors degree
26%

Less than high school
8%

Graduate work
24%

$75,000-$99,999
14%

Under $25,000
12%

Not provided
6%

$150,000 or more
10%

ETC Institute (April 2010) 10



Community Survey for the City of Austin

019. Demographics: Are You or Members of Your
Household of Hispanic or Latin Ancestry?

by percentage of respondents

No
64%

Senc- [,IJre VI.%IUOETL mci :,nI 2110)

Yes
36%

4 I

020. Demographics: Race
by percentage of respondents (multiple choices could be made)

White

African American/Black

Nattve Amencan

Asian/Pacific Islander

Not provided

0% 10% 20% 30%

Soi.ne: l_eisure Vn,on ETC nIllIllie lArnl 2010)

40% 50% 60%

11

J

61%

I I

I I I

I

I I

3% I I I
I I I I
I I I I
I I — —

Other 22%

i

ETC Institute (April 2010)
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Demographics: Location of Residence
by percentage of respondents

District B
20%

Community Survey for the City of Austin

/
022. Demographics: Gender

by percentage of respondents

Male
45%

—I

District C
21%

District A
20%

Central District
19%

District D
20%

Srce. ts,src n ETc Insuirunt )A,nI 2010)

ETC Institute (April 2010) 12



Background
Over the course of five months, Austinites were asked to imagine the future of Austin as one of the
world’s most exceptional cities on ifs bicentennial, 2039. Over 63 stakeholder interviews, represent
ing key civic and business organizations, were interviewed early in the process. In November 2009,
more than 300 Austinites participated in community forums like this one.

Following the forums, more than 3,800 Austinites completed online and paper surveys, indicating
strengths, challenges, and ideas for the future of Austin. Over 160 separate Meetings-in-a-Box
(representing 987 participants) were held at the homes, community organizations, and schools in Aus
tin. In addition, a statisticaHy valid Community Survey (separate from the online survey) was com
pleted by 1,200 residents of Austin and the ETJ.

The Citizens Advisory Task Force began working with public input at their March 2010 meeting to cre
ate a first cut at the big ideas for the Vision Statement. Those big ideas structured these draft Com
ponents of a Vision for Austin’s future.

Components of a Vision Statement exercise
Participants at the April 27 and 28 and May 1 Community Forums were invited to mark their level of
agreement for each Component, from Strongly Disagree to Strongly Agree. Posters were placed
around each venue, clustering the components into six themes. Approximately half of participants
at each forum voted on the Components. Not all participants rated each Component.

Summary of results
The results from this exercise are presented in this document in three forms:
• a chart showing the distribution of each rating for each Component
• an overage score for each Component
• comments on each Component.

Overall, the scores show general agreement across all
Components.
• Lowest summary score: 3.1
• Median score: 3.6
• Highest summary score: 3.8

The comments for each item are shown with the venue each comment came from:
ACC Eastview, Fulmore Middle School, St. David’s Episcopal Church, or Anderson High School.

Questions or comments? Contact Greg Claxton: gregory.claxton@ci.austin.tx.us or 974-7630.

A
• • IMAGINLA ‘tillComponents of a Vision Statement Results

C I

Participants at cc

00%

40%

F 40%

40%

ao%

2% -

C A IA

Example score for a component

3.2



Components of a Vision Statement Re
For each of the following statement, participants rated whether they
Strongly Disagree (1), Somewhat Disagree (2), Somewhat Agree (3), or Strongly Agree (4):

The Austin We Love is Livable:
100%

L i
A variety of urban, suburban, and semi-rural 80%

lifestyle choices and settings are available to
residents. 20%

0% -

SD 0 A SA

ACC All should have components of affordability.
ACC Affordability and diversity, especially within core. Neighborhoods must

be meaningfully involved for growth and density.

ACC None or very few of these components exist in central East Austin, es
pecially in the Aftrican American Heritage District, Why not now?

ACC I feel there should be more of an effort to ensure racial and cultural
diversity. Increase the African American population rather than the
current steady decrease.

ACC Austin should make more efforts to become more environmentally and
econonmically sustainable. Equally important Austin should make dili
gent efforts to offer more events every day and month to attract more
African Americans at all income levels

Fulmore This development pattern will be unsustainable covers too much area
Fulmore Need to make sure the “suburban” choice is livable as welil

100%

We are a community of safe, well- 60%

L2 maintained, and stable neighborhoods 60%

whose character and history have been
preserved.

0%
— •

Anderson Affordable housing is not possible. While the capitalist mode of pro
duction exists, justice and class war NOT lifestyle

ACC Development around main transit routes needs to increase to a mini
mal threshdd of 9,000 people/acre to support quality bus service.
13,000 square mile is ideal.

ACC Better facilities for our companion animals make Austin “No Kill”
ACC More pet triendly parks and trails. Let’s hove “community cats Parks!
ACC Protecting and expanding green spaces important to quality as

core becomes denser this must be a mandatory element of any de
velopment

ACC could we have free health care instead?
Anderson Maintain older neighborhood character
Anderson While preserving most precious elements of today we need to ac

commodate for improved transit, sustainable growth. and afforda
bility

Anderson The city needs to preserve the character and history of neighbor
hoods now. Make them well maintained now.

Anderson Existing neighborhoods should be allowed to grow and evolve while
still protecting their character.



Components of a Vision Statement ResuI4
For each of the following statement, participants rated whether they
Strongly Disagree (1), Somewhat Disagree (2), Somewhat Agree (3), or Strongly Agree (4):

The Austin We Love is Livable:

We are a community of safe, well-maintained, and stable

L2 neighborhoods whose character and history have been preserved.

(comments continued)

Anderson Beautiful
Eulmore The character and history of aur stable neighbarhoods’ is not being

preserved
Anderson Safe is relative this term should not be used because it suggests/

leads peoole to believe a diverse mixed community is not safe

ACC Why does the East 12th street corridor look the same for 20 years from
1-35 to comal?

St Davids character & History is code for NIMBY (+ 1)

100%

80%

I0%

St Dovids Define “affordable housing” - Refine Plan for affordable housing in
Austin - If development regulations are so restrictive that housing gets
more expensive defeating the purpose and gaal.

St Davids Diversity will decrease (arrow down) and poverty will be concen
trated in pockets if we don’t increase (arrow up) affordability in ALL
parts of town

Fulmore No mention of the cost of Growth & affect on “affordability’
St Davids Plan must discourage economic segregation
Fulmore Neighborhoods will need to incorporate a more diverse mix of hous

ing types to achieve diversity

St Davids Suggest affordable Living” (includes utilities & transportation) Instead
of “affordable housing” (agree)

2:

-r--r
Insert affordable for it’s lime to provide basic public access amenties
- ike restrooms - for visitors downtown. When Palm (square symbol),
an emergency social servces buildings, lock out restrooms - you
know there is a problem.
I agree w/L4 if you add the word “safe” - like Ft Worth is
Lets be a model livable city, vibrant and self sufficient, and beautiful
net zero - transportation - food - energy

L3
Neighborhoods across the city are economi
cally mixed and diverse with a range of
affordable housing options.

L4
Downtown Austin offers a vibrant, day and
night time urban lifestyle for residents, work
ers, and visitors.

100%

80%

60%

40%

Eu Im ore

Fulmore

Fulmore

3.6



Components of a Vision Statement Re
For each of the foflowing statement, participants rated whether they
Strongly Disagree (1), Somewhat Disagree (2), Somewhat Agree (3), or Strongly Agree (4):

The Austin We Love is Livable:

Residents have access to quality schools,

L5 parks and recreation, health and human ser
vices, and other outstanding public faciNties
and services.

0%-;---

ACC Austin should hove equal quality access to all.

Families are leaving the city and wiN continue to leave without hous
St Davids ing affardabiNty and better schaals.

Residents need to include youth and seniices geared toward (e.g.
Anderson sports facilities)

Make transit plazas with shade, play areas, pocket parks, trails, drink
ing water fauntains sa people can wait for the bus or train in a pleas
ant area. Bus slaps should have full shade and lull protection from
the elements, not what we have now. most families shouldn’t need

Anderson to have a car.

concern over schools in urban Austin, currently it is difficult to attract
Fulmore families which skews demographics to nan-families
Anderson Residents know the city is making decisions far them in 2010

‘00%

Development occurs in connected and 00%

L 6 walkable patterns supporting transit and
urban lifestyles, while reducng sprawl and
negative impacts on neighborhoods.

- --•-
St Davids Density will allow affordability and promote public transit
Fulmore Make sure your transpartation is affordable far all
Fulmore Strongly agree with need ta create walkable neighborhoods and all -

but efforts need to ensure that they’re AFFORDABLE to Everyone
Fulmore Implementation of real transit will be absolutely needed to accom

plish this (years, money, & political will)
Fulmore If ‘connected and walkable” is to be achieved, a much more sub

stantial and longterm investment in multi-modal will have to be un
dertaken by city, regional, and state government and planning etfarts

Anderson Austin continually gives lip service to alternative modes, but never
really acts just postponing to the future. Rail, bike, ped. Need mare
aggressive push now

Fulmore Public Transportation is lacking in practicality and overall usability
Fulmore Drop the RAIL - waste of $5
St Davids Encourage growth eastward (D.DZ) Embrace new urbanist develop

ment patterns
ACC Reducing sprawl while reducing negative impacts to neighborhoods

do not sound compatible.
Fulmore Na indication of how legally “sprawl” is going to be ‘reduced”
Anderson Austin is not Houston



Components of a Vision Statement Res
For each of the following statement, participants rated whether they
Strongly Disagree (1), Somewhat Disagree (2), Somewhat Agree (31, or Strongly Agree (4):

The Austin We Love is Livable:

Development occurs in connected and walkable patterns support

L 6 ing transit and urban lifestyles, while reducing sprawl and negative
impacts on neighborhoods.
(comments continued)

Anderson We need to have ‘mixed use communities with commercaI uses.
stores,shopping, communty services, etc. INTEGRATED into our resi
dential areas. BOTH not one or the other.

Anderson Providing “certainty” for residents is important e. Don’t increase den
sity in older neighborhoods

ACC Development should also protect the integrity of existing neighbors
and transit should be mindful of space and the neighborhood of
which they are moving into.

Fulmore When will we address urban sprawl?
St Davds Walkable neighborhoods come about when there are neighborhood

services (small businesses) w/in walking distance

100%

L 7
Austin’s population is active and healthy, 80

with access to locally-grown, nourishing
foods, and affordable healthcare.

St Davids Yes to L-7 as long as “affordable health care” is not at the expense of
healthy livable neighborhoods or excuse for “hospital sprawl”I

St Davids How will Austin control the cost of Healthcare?
Anderson need more incentives for businesses to stock locally grown healthy

food. Need to preserve/add farmland out east to provide that food.
Fulmore As the age of oil ends, local food will become a necessity

100%

80%

52%

40%

2:_Il
Fulmore Development standards include inclusion on-each-site affordable

housing units for workers in these developments so the people who
provide basic maintenance & support services don’t have to come
from other neighborhoods to work at the site

Fulmore Parks and reenspace
Anderson Mixed uses in older neighborhoods will help strengthen walkability

and livability
Anderson Who decides aestheHcs?
St Davids Last question includes two ssues - There s no certainty for aevelop

ment in Austin. causes increase in development costs.
St Davids Enough with design standards for Aesthetics
Fulmore No more ugly, boring, look-alike high-risesl

C
0

EE 3.5

L8
Development meets standards for quality
and aesthetics providing certainty for resi
dents and the real estate community.



Components of a Vision Statement Res1
For each of the following statement, participants rated whether they
Strongly Disagree (1), Somewhat Disagree (2), Somewhat Agree (3), or Strongly Agree (4):

The Austin We Love is Prosperous
General comments:

3.8
100%

The economy is diverse and includes large

P 1 and small businesses, educational institutions, 60%

state and city government, and other major
employers.

0%
——-

3%

80%

P2 Austin is a leader in ‘green” jobs, 60%

technology, research, and innovation. ‘°%

20%

0% —
3D D A

Anderson Our green initiatives cannot burden our businesses economically
Fulmore There are lots of low-tech green jobs that should be located n every

neighborhood - not dumped on cheap dirt on the eastside. Each
n&ghborhoad should have recycle centers, scrub clubs, compost
centers, gardens, pocket parks, etc. that employ people from that
area who did not or could not get higher ed training for high tech jobs.

St Davids Moving to green energy will be expensive initially.
Fulmore Losing that status - WORK HARDER - on rhis

100%

Our ecology is integrated with our economy 80%

P3 — the preservation of the environment and 80%

natural resources contributes to the prosper-
°“tyofourpeople.

ACC Encourage urban co-op/subscription neighborhood farms and local
neighborhood ‘farmer’s markets” economic development!
sustainable environment

00%

P4
Equitable opportunities are provided to all 80%

through access to quality education and
good jobs.

ACC Development is a sign of land and activities demanded by people
and goods/services; more development in general represents a
healthy economy refer to Dr. Ed Gleaser or more. Harvard university, MA

Fulmore Quality education is not affordable & is leaving too many young
people - especially minority youth - without access to goad jobs.

Fu Im ore All “Pie in the Sky get to the Details of how these good things can be
accomplished

80%

40%

20%

0% — —
SD D A

3.7



Components of a Vision Statement ResuItPj’l/
For each of the following statement, participants rated whether they
Strongly Disagree (1), Somewhat Disagree (2), Somewhat Agree (3), or Strongly Agree (4):

The Austin We Love is Prosperous:

00%

P5 Development strengthens our economy, tax
base, and quality of life. 40’

20%

0%

Fulmore Taxation issue - far too aggressive currently. 20 years from now is un
thinkablell For the 50 year aids and older - too much to sustain home
ownership.

Anderson It is well documented that small business money stays in circulation
longer in community. Start giving tax breaks, incentives to small busi
nesses. Particularly in new developing areas. Lessen or desst fox in
centives for large and big box business they take and don’t give, de
fine development? Yes far people, no far reckless in-fill and harrorific
sprawl.

ACC Austin has many problems attracting outside dollars (basic vs. non-
basic). To remain a competitive region, we need more basic level
jabs (import revenue from other regions)

Fulmore Be sure Austin retains all economic classes
Fuiniore Development effarts need Ia start taking into cansideralian the casts

of infrastructure (water, transit, green space) seriously & substantially.
currently, this is not true so something will need to change to get
there in 2039.

Fulmore Ditto - - - Gatta keep an eye an “devetapment’

100%

80%

3.8P 6 Our community of local entrepreneurs and
small businesses thrives.

20%

0% --St b A

ACC COA “Live music capital.. .“ should support the local scene not
encumber it. Lower fees far entertainment venues, electricity/utilities,
etc.

Fulmore Nat enough emphasis on supporting & growing our local business
Fulmore Losing that status - WORK HARDER - an this



Components of a Vision Statement Resu
For each of the following statement, participants rated whether they
Strongly Disagree (1), Somewhat Disagree (2), Somewhat Agree (3), or Strongly Agree (4):

The Austin We Love is Natural and Sustainable:
General comments:

ACC Keep development human scale/tree canopy scale. No Manhattan
or Brooklyn.

Waterways, tree cover, habitat areas, andjb%4 } other precious natural resources are 7celebrated and vigorously protected.

Fulmore Protection isa responsibility of developers not just taxpayers
St Davids Define vigorously to what extent will resources, trees, etc. be pro

tected?
Anderson We must protect our natural environment, without it Austin is just any

other city and not the Austin we know.

Anderson We are not protecting our trees, natural resources well today. We
need open space plannng now

Anderson can’t do this very well when excessive variances and excess’ve RSMP
use is used

Fulmore Except Montopolis

Air and water quality in Austin and the larger

N 2 region is improved. We conserve water and 00%

rely on native plants and landscaping to 40%

20%support our ecosystem.
0%

——--- S.

Fulmore Except Montopolis

St Davids N2’s first sentence is good. 2nd sentence gets into the !how & does
not belong in a vision statement.

Anderson Include conservation requirement in all new construction. Would that
be the part not devastated by developers? Humans! Every business
owner, property owner and individual can be educated, encour
aged and rewarded for gains in conservation.

100%

80%

N 3 The scenic beauty of the Hill Country is pre- 00%

served for the benefit of future generations. 40

2:: —

Anderson Include conservation requirement in all new construction. Would that
be tne part not devastated by developers? Humans! Every business
owner, property owner and individual can be educated, encour
aged and rewarded far gains in conservation.

Fulmore Scenic beauty of the rich farmlands on the eastside should also be
preserved for future generations & for urban forming so critical to lo
cal fresh foods



Components of a Vision Statement Res
For each of the following statement, participants rated whether they
Strongly Disagree (1), Somewhat Disagree (2), Somewhat Agree (3), or Strongly Agree (4):

The Austin We Love is Natural and Sustainable:

Austin is a model of conservation, efficiency,

N 4 and carbon footprint reduction. Our water, 60%

utility, and energy systems rely on renewable
°‘

resources.
0% —

SD D A SA

Anderson Include conservation requirement in all new construction. Would that
be the pad not devastated by developers? Humonsl Every business
owner, property owner and indMduol can be educated, encour
aged and reworded for gains in conservation.

Fulmore Scenic beauty of the rich farmlonds on the eastside should also be
preserved far future generations & for urban farming so crticol to lo
cal fresh foods

Fulmore At what price? Energy conservaflon & uflity infrastructure is very ex
pensive for low-income communities. Utility bills drive housing ex
penses.

St Davids N4 should concentrate more on quantifying efficiency and environ
mental quality

Anderson Embrace the architecture 2030 challenge, carbon free buildings or
net zero energy building

100%

N 5
The network of parks, greenways, stream
corridors and other protected open space
resources is greatly expanded.

Fulmore Except Montopolis
St Davids N2s first sentence is good. 2nd sentence gets into the ‘haw” & does

nat belong in a vision statement.
Anderson Include conservation requirement in all new construction. Would that

be the part nat devastated by developers? Humansl Every business
owner, property owner and individual can be educated, encour
aged and rewarded for gains in conservalion.

Fulmore Scenic beauty of the rich farmlands on the eastside should also be
preserved for future generations & for urban farming so critical to lo
cal fresh foods

Fulmore At what price? Energy conservation & utility infrastructure is very
expensive for law-income communities. Utility bills drive housing
expenses.

St Davids N4 should concentrate more on quantifyng efficiency and environ
mental quality

Anderson Embrace the architecture 2030 challenge. carbon free buildings or
net zero energy building

ACC Keep Austin mast pet-friendly cty in rhe US. More dcg parks
Fulmore For Austin to be “natural and sustainable” significant financial invest

ment in air, water and parkland preservation will need to be made
starting in 2010 for this vision to become realiiy



Components of a Vision Statement Res
For each of the following statement, participants rated whether they
Strongly Disagree (1), Somewhat Disagree (2), Somewhat Agree (3), or Strongly Agree (4):

The Austin We Love is Natural and Sustainable:

The network of parks, greenways, stream corridors and other

N 5 protected open space resources is greatly expanded.

(comments continued)

Fulmore Strongly, STRONGLY agreel Town Lake frail is too crowdedJ Need
more options across the cityll

Fulmore Protect our water, trees, aquifer and other natural resojrces
ACC We are on the verge of EPA non-attainment and need to enact

more GHG-reducing measures; same can be said for reducing water
usage. Get rid of green lawns not native to central Texas climate.

Fulmore It’s not possible to expand people and expand nature
Fulmore With correct planning increased population can be accomodated

without compromising Nature.

Fulmore We were saying similar things in 1975 in the Goals Assembly. We have
been working on these BUT the obstacles to achieving these should
be examined first -

ta%

Growth and infrastructure systems are well-

N 6 managed to respect the limitations of our
natural resources. 20%

0%

St Davids N6 hints at attempting to limit density, which would be foolhardy.
St Davjds Ne We need to be careful how you commit growth and infrastruc

ture. Too much limitation will stall the city.

z

I

3.6

Participants at St. David’s Episcopal Church
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Components of a Vision Statement Resultj\1.Q
For each of the following statement, participants rated whether they
Strongly Disagree (1), Somewhat Disagree (2), Somewhat Agree (3), or Strongly Agree (4):

The Austin We Love is Functional and Accessible:

A

Anderson Personal rapid transit to carry more people in the city center
ACC Better public transportation and higher standards for bike safety
ACC Alternative transportation options (e.g. biking) needs to be planned.
Anderson Buses, grid-like routes running every 15 minutes. See NYC subways

move more often
ACC Efficient mass transit options are imperative to growth and density.

Infrastructure (e.g. utilities) improvements must be planned to sustain
growth and density.

Anderson Mass public transportation, affordable and accessible must be a pri
ority. Rebuilding of roadways needs to express continuity and acces
sibility for pedestrians and bicyclists. Same for new roads.

Anderson Ped spending in our city s pathetic. Sidewalks are sad or non
existent. Peds should have priority over cars in central city.

Fulmore Need more emphasis on ped/bike as viable transportation options!
Fulmore Emphasis should be on rail not more roadways - this will pull develop

ment to transit corridors and not sprawl growth!!!
Fulmore My mother went to City Hall from the day she arrived here in 1981,

petitioning for sidewalks in neighborhoods so people could safely
walk in the streets. Very little has been done ... 30 years later. Let’s
not wait another 30 years.

ACC It shouldn’t take someone three hours to get to a destination that
could only fake 20 minutes by car

Anderson Transportation nodes within 12 miles ot each other. Unique to each
host community across the city. Bury utility for new road.

Anderson We need to think of transit/transportation and zoning/landuse as one
in the same without doing BOTH together not much will really change

Fulmore Public export must be affordable if you want poor people to give up
their gas guzzlers. For folks who live paycheck to paycheck at low
wages coughing up $60 f or a monthly transit pass is not doable. $6
per day to ride the rail versus $15 for the whole week isn’t much of a
choice!

Fulmore Public transit needs to be made more accessible. The rail is a goad
idea, but having it only run on weekday commuter hours is
Impractical.
Except Mont opolis
Substantial monetary investment and political will over time (at least
10 years) will be needed to make this a reality, even if we plan it.

100%

The entire city is accessible by a functional 80%

F l and effident road network, public transit, 60%

and safe and convenient bike and
pedestrian routes.

3.6

Fulmore

Fulmore
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Components of a Vision Statement Re’
For each of the following statement, participants rated whether they
Strongly Disagree (1), Somewhat Disagree (2), Somewhat Agree (3), or Strongly Agree (4):

The Austin We Love is Functional and Accessible:
100%

Congestion is reduced and air quality

E 2 improved through an enhanced roadway 60%

network and more convenient transportation 40%

choices.
0% —

-

Fulmore Public transit needs ta be made mare occessible. The rail is a good
idea, but having it only run on weekday commuter hours is
impractical.

Fulmore Except Montopolis
Fulmore Substantial monetary investment and political will over time (at least

10 years) will be needed to make this a reality, even if we plan it.
Anderson Roadway network is already maxed out. 8uild more roads and you

get more cars. Bike transit needs to improve dramatically.
Fulmore Forget roil if’s way too expensive Fix our bus system
Fulmore There will be a need to reduce vehicles in central city
ACC Rebuild MOPAc and 1-35 to reduce congestion and air quality. Prime

BRT corridors.
ACC The highways must be re-evaluated to reduce congestion, improve

air quality and accessibility

Fulmore Should be emphasis on transit, bike and ped. Transportation over
roadway expansion.

Fulmore Road network improvements is important piece of tronsportation net
work - but NOT at cost of other coices for tranist & ped/loke.

St Dovids “Enhanced roadway network” imphes more roadway capacity -

vision should not specify the “how” F] has similar problems.

Austin is a city that works. Reliable transpor

F3 tation, utilities, education and health, and
human services are accessible to persons of 40

all backgrounds and abilities.

Fulmore Except Montopolis
Fulmore Substantial monetary investment and political will over time (at least

10 yeors) will be needed to make this o reality, even if we plan it.
Fulmore Add Nodes to provide these services to extent possible at neighbor

hood level
ACC When reviewing public transit systems in existing smaller urban

neighborhoods, please take into consideration the proximity to sin
gle-family homes and space ovoHable on existing roadways.

ACC Austin is not dense enough to support minimal bus transit coverage
to very mony neighborhoods. 3000 people/sq mile for 30 minute
headwoys

ACC Repair and maintenance of existing rood, utility, and sewer infrastruc
ture. Priority given to “existing’ over-planned of future infrastructure.



Components of a Vision Statement Result%%
For each of the following statement, participants rated whether they
Strongly Disagree (1), Somewhat Disagree (2), Somewhat Agree (3), or Strongly Agree (4):

The Austin We Love is Functional and Accessible:

Austin is a city that works. Reliable transportation, utilities, education

F3 and health, and human services are accessible to persons of all
backgrounds and abilities.
(comments continued)

St Davids 72% of all daily household vehicular trips in the US are for errands &
entertainment

Fulmore Add incomes Ia the backgrounds & abilities
Fulmore please comment on network of comprehensive services

100%

Austin is a user-friendly city with excellent

F 4 schools, support for families, and opportuni- 60%

ties for recreation, lifelong learning, and 40%

volunteer activities.
20%

Fulmore please comment on network of comprehensive services
St Davids The city has spread out, How will we get people from the suburbs to

the new transportation choices? Just deadends?

St Davids user-Friendly?
St Davids Again gets into the tow

Fulmore Let’s have a transparent government

Participants at Fulmare



Components of a Vision Statement
For each of the following statement, parNcipants rated whether they
Strongly Disagree (1), Somewhat Disagree (2), Somewhat Agree (3), or Strongly Agree (4):

The Austin We Love is Caring and Committed:
General comments:

Anderson These are not very distinct from one another.
Pu I more Reod the Austin Tomorrow plan - These things have ALREADY been

said

500%

80%

C l Our diverse communities thrive and
enrich each other.

Fulmore Except Montopolis

0,A

C2
All citizens are valued, respected, and wel-

80%

comed to become engaged and have a
stake in the future of their community.

0%
SD D A

Fulmore Add strive for diversity on city boards and commissions
ACC This should be true no matter what! This should be the institutionalized

practice that begins now!
Fulmore Citizens should also include young people
Anderson Access to decision makers and glut of bureaucracy is problematic

now. How will this change before -by 2039.
Fulmore We need a transparent government that really listens to us

0%

We acknowledge and seek to rectify past

C3 injustices to African-Americans, Hispanics,
and others who had been left out of full
participation in our community.

Except Montopolis.

more accessibility for minorities and lower income families to have
input, especiafly on East side.

ACC Injustice would be better served if we stopped thinking in terms of
race
Don’t make policy decisions based on race
By understanding the past and learning from mistakes, we can pre
vent these many injustices from hoppening again and make Austin
ThE number one city to live in” for all! We are all part of Austin and
should all be represented eaually. Too much to say and so little
space...
Focus on moving forward not trying to rectify past
Big difference between acknowledging and rec’ifying past inustces.
What does rectify actually mean :n th;s case?

3.6

3.6

Fuim ore

ACC

80%

40%

0%
SD D A SA

ACC
ACC

ACC

St Davids



Components of a Vision Statement ResuIfP
For each of the following statement, participants rated whether they
Strongly Disagree (1), Somewhat Disagree (2), Somewhat Agree (3), or Strongly Agree (4):

The Austin We Love is Caring and Committed:
We are a diverse city of passionate, commit- 100%

C
ted, creative, and independent thinkers,
Welcoming the expression of opposing ideas
in a respectful and civil manner, we move
forward by finding common solutions.

ACC Sometimes finding common solutions gets too difficult. At times, a
few very vocal no-sayers’ can stop progress.

ACC This is definitely a best practice in order to see ALL common goals are
met

Ftilmore Regarding IN 2039 we need to be careful not to let Ibis go to our
heads. Cant become_self-righteous rgpfding this.

60%

40% 3.7

../ r-

Participant at Acc



Components of a Vision Statement ResuI4D
For each of the foHowing statement, participants rated whether they
Strongly Disagree (1), Somewhat Disagree (2), Somewhat Agree (3), or Strongly Agree (4):

The Austin We Love is Stimulating and Creative:
General comments:

Anderson What daes “supported’ mean? Do the rest of the citizens poy for the
musicians?

Anderson The city does not support, nor protect,nor provide economic incen
tive the creative class now. So it is hard to respond to options of
more of the same.

ACC Compromise must be made so we don’t lose the existing art when
things are developed.

Fulmore This can be achieved only if housing in Austin stays (+ inc. reos)
affordable. “creative” people are not necessarily rich, white and
middle class.

St Davids Schools will not be successful if poverty is concentrated

100%

Our unique ‘vibe’ continues — Austin remains

S i fertile territory for our creative class of musi 3.8cians, artists, and innovators in technology,
20%

education, and the environment.
0% —

SD D A SA

Fulmore Instead of fertile territory “focuses on continued development of
oDporutnities” for.

‘05%

80%

S 2 The city is a world-class leader in innovation 3.8and creative thought.
20%

0%
SD D A SA

100%

3.8S3
Partnerships with schools, colleges, and other
educational institutions engage our youth

40%

and provide opportunity for lifelong learning.
0% -

SD D A

Fulmoce Engage our youth ‘in developing continued opportunities for crea
tive class

Fulmore “life long” learning and “partnership” with u
Fulmore Lions Municipal Golf course is an excellent example - Golf is a good

‘lifelong” recreation - Tell President Powers to partner with City to
keep MUNI

Fulmore Change youth to “whole community’ add at end “from the cradle to
the grave”

150%

Our population of artists and musicians of

S 4 modest means is supported. Austin remains
a great place for the arts, live music, and
original culture.

80%

40%

20%

0% - s--- - -

SD D A

3.5



Components of a Vision Statement Results
For each of the following statement, participants rated whether they
Strongly Disagree (1), Somewhat Disagree (2), Somewhat Agree (3). or Strongly Agree (4

The Austin We Love is Stimulating and Creative

Our populotion of artists and muscions of modest means is supported.

S{ Austin remains a great place for the arts, live music, and original
culture.
(comments continued)

Fulmore insert ‘is diverse and of modest means. Add at end and original cul
tures of all ethnic}ties that are appreciated & protected. IE. . Victory
Grill, Tejano Music Legends Trail .

St Davids Please define the word “supported”

Questions or comments? Contact Greg Cicixton: gregory.claxton@ci.austin.tx.us or 974-7630.

Part icipants at Anderson


